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PD-36 (Rsv. 5-22-64) 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

:ir * 

Data: 4/26/67 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRMAIL_ 
(Priority) 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC..ATLANTA (100-5586) 
U APPROPRIATE AGENCl 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JRV AND FIELD OFFICES 1 
SM - C ADVISED BY ROUTING 

SUP (S) BY JZ&L 
OATE . 

Re Atlanta airtel and LHM 8/17/66 and~l 
4/5/67. 

It is noted that an article captioned, "King Plans 
Fall Trip To Israel and Jordan" appearing 4/23/67 on page 4B 
of the final edition of the "Atlanta Jdurnal and Constitution 
Atlanta daily newspaper, reflects KING in November 1967 
will make a "pilgrimage" to the Holy Land and address 
interfaith services in Israel and Jordan. The article 
attributed this information to an announcement released 
by an SCLC board member (not identified). It also pointed 
out KING has been invited to undertake this "pilgrimage" 
by "leaders of Israel and Jordan". 

(S? Bureau (MM) 
1- Atlanta 
AGS:bjh 
(4) ^9 

REC-35 

0(113 

/&j£jk %£ 
1 APR 27 1967- 
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Transmit the following in 

Via AIRTEL 'I. 

Date: 6/13/67- r tl)|« lUCltj 

(Type ’in "plaintext or 

lonty) 
■• <■» • ^Sr'* ei 

miSi 

«rwrifS 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (IB 

FROM: EAC, NEW YORK (100-153735)4*- -.ec 

»*«, &. ssffifS-sc v 

8,; S. 
■ : SS£!is@2H=3 

Re New York teletype, dated 6/12/67, reporting results 
of conference between MARTIN LUTHER KING and his advisors.£, 

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten copies of an LHM and 
two are enclosed for the Atlanta Office since it is. origin 
in the KING and SCLC cases. * U*7(*ri \\ 

lo7(p) ' 
.M a.1.. 1 - — --- was me source or me inrormacion in m«r 

# CLASS. A 
^ , BEAS02?-FCTM It, 1 

•Bureau (Ends. 10) (RM) ^ DATE OP REVIEW L-JS~i 
<LL> - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING,“JR-.i 1 --* 
-Atlanta (100-6670) (Ends. 2) (RM> -- >: 
TlJ/ - J. UU-i UDO / U / 

bo 2-Atlanta (100-667 
^ j-New York 
3* (1 - 100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (43) 

(1 - 100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.)yO*3> ,A / / -o > 
X <1 - 100-148289) (HARRY WACHTEL) (43) f 0 0 *+/0. ytb/O 

(1 - 100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (43).. . Ko5”RRnOKD»l> 

w \Lv.nM h *. '.:• 191 uun 17 t96t „ JMK.pam, | i i.lthVLD »•: 
(1 

100-136 585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. ), C4 3) 

JUN&3 i96#¥c 
.rr*. s—' 'L _ 

:ial Age*? ft rtpy IrTae^ MiM 3W .Wi •t ‘ ' ; * ' ; 
1*. W*;,’ . t-A 1’iT 1*. 
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TED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
New York, New York 

June 13, 1967 
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APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 
AND FIELD OFFICES 
ADVISED BY ROUTING 
SLIP (S) BY 
Date; . /m<2'{J?-7JL 

Tn” Communist Influence 
Internal Security - C 

facial Matters 

On June 12, 1967, a confidential source, who has 
furnished reliable information in the past, advised that on 
that date, Martin Luther King, Jr. was in conference with 
Andrew Young, Executive Assistant to King, and Stanley 
Levison and Harry Wachtel, New York advisors to King, 
concerning the United States Supreme Court's June 12, 1967 
decision upholding King's conviction for contempt. This 
conviction stemmed from King's violation of an Alabama court 
order enjoining King and his followers from parading and ^ 
demonstrating in Birmingham, Alabama, in the Spring of 1963jJ> 

Harry Wachtel viewed the upholding of the injunction 
as a crippling device to the whole non-violent movement and 
as a tool of repression against all mafes demonstrations. 
Andrew Young viewed the five day jail sentence which King 
faces in Birmingham as inconsequential, but pointed out that 
many other contempt laws carry penalties up to six months. 
King was of the view that the upholding of the Court injunction 
is a great evil since many people are affected including 
King, himself, who has violated injunctions in Chicago, 
Illinois and Louisville, Kentucky, and faces contempt charges 
in those jurisdictions. Stanley Levison reminded King that 
in King's "Letter From Birmingham Jail", King stated that 
the non-violent protestor accepts his punishment, but was 
overruled on this point by Harry Wachtel. Levison then noted 
a parallel between the use of the injunction to inhibit the « 
growth of unionism and the uae-qf the injunction against the—r 
Civil Rights movement.CLASS ( & t'ct . e 

REASON-rCIII II. 1-2.4.2 
DATE OF REV12,i C* 

Classified by 
Exempt from ipDS, Catcgor? 
Pate of Decl^Tsiiication Indefinite 

W?Fti 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency, 

M6~/06 - 
*WCLOSUB£ 



Communist Influence in Racial Matters 

Wachtel advised King to press for a re-argument 
of the case and King assented. It was felt by King that 
even if the motion was denied within the next week, it would 
still allow him to attend a Ministers' conference on^ 
June 26th and organize a program to protest his jailing. 
If the re-argument were granted, it might not be heard 
until the Fall of 1967 , at which time the Court would be^ 
differently constituted. \ 

The question of King's statement on the decision 
was also discussed with Harry Wachtel suggesting that the 
three dissenting opinions, particularly the dissent of 
Chief Justice Earl Warren, be called for the strongest 
arguments against the decision. Andrew Young felt that the 
statement should stress this was a severe setback for 
non-violence and an open invitation to violence by Negroes. 
It was decided that King make two statements; one immediately 
and one when the dissents had been stqdied. Wachtel suggested 
the first statement be general and refer to the damage it 
will do to the non-violent movement. The second statement 
will go into more detail, emphasizing the union parallel, the 
bad precedent which the decision sets, the aid it will be 
to racists and segregationists and the climate of despair , 
and cynicism which will be generated in the Negro community 
setting the stage for violence and riots. ^ 

2 
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Harry Nachtel is the Executive Vice 
President of the Gandhi Society for 
Human Rights, New York, New York. (JL 

A characterization of the National m 
Lawyers Guild is attached hereto. 

With respect to the Gandhi Society for 
Human Rights, it is to be noted that this 
organization is an adjunct of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference - 
(SCLC), of which Martin Luther King, Jr. 
is the president, and serves to raise “*■' 
funds for the SCLC. 

V 
4 



1. APPENDIX 

C c 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following q 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: VA' 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, (A_ 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

f 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions* and which 'since 
its Inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof, 
including known espionage agents.' 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, LL, 
originally related September 17 j 1950.) 

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.' 
(internal Security Subcommittee of the// 
Senate Judiciary Committee^Handbook 
for AmearLcanaj_J3^J>c. HZ, April 23, 
1956, p. 9i7r 

5* , : 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

4/27/67 

AIRMAIL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

FROH: 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) P 

SCHEDULED APPEARANCE OF 
DR. MARTIN LUTHEIMUNG 
AT GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA 
4/30/67 
RM 

A- 

Re Columbia airtel and LHM to Bureau 4/25/67. 

As of this date, Atlanta has no information concerning 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.’s itinerary for 4/30/67. 

.. . 

^t> REC 46 /1> (> /_ _ mo 

3-^Bureau(RM) 
*21 Co^dmbia (157-1182) (AMSD) (RM) 
1- i^lanta 
Aps-bjh 

T* ■ *• it ti „S 

B APR 28 1967 

- 
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Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 
Via 

>/ 

cy. 

fx... 

- ^0/;) 

F B l 

Date: 4/25/67 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRMAIL 
- “ " (priority) 1 

TO: 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) 

CD „ n 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
su - c 

ReATtel to Bureau 4/25/67 captioned, "CIRM”. 

Enclosed lor the Bureau is the original and 
seven copies, and for New York two, ol UM. 

the enclosed LHM 
‘4/25/67. 

The statement 
fas furnished to SA 

67(0 

no APR 26^' 

**zJk 

C&) Bureau (Enc. 8) (RM) 0w ,nll\ 
2- New York (100-136585) (ENC. 2) (RM) 
2- Atlanta 

(1 - 100-5586) 
(1 - 100-6670) (CIRM) 

AGSrbjh 

1(7) AGENCY: ACSI, ONI, 0SI;S9MKt 

1 B0M: C“D, RAO ALL TL i C • S: - .iri-*—' 
DATT rAH \¥ Y/jffytyrXl HEREIN IS tv- ~ ■ 

..v how = 
BY:- 

n 

^5£0. 

!££>> 

■y-0*79* 

d:_2itttl_- Sent _ ^Approved: Jtf/d- 

5 o MAY 3 101 Aaent ln Charae 
.M Per 
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In fiipijr, Phase Refer to 

File No. 

vC fED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 0 J is 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Atlanta, Georgia 
April 25, 1967 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

April 

Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, held a press conference 
at 9:30 a.m., April 25, 1967, at the Ebenezer Baptist 
Church, 413 Auburn Avenue, N. E.# Atlanta, Georgia. On 
this occasion, Reverend King furnished to reporters 
of the press a prepared statement.I 
furnished a copy of this statement which reads as follows: 

/>7CO) 

AT 

i/hJ. 

cC'.T.-'irJD 

rhi8 document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 



r A 
Statement by •" V* 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Tuesday, April 25, 1967 

On Saturday of last week there appeared an article 

in several prominent newspapers which reported on several groups and 

individuals urging that I become a candidate for the presidency of the 

United States in the 1968 elections. I must confess that I was quite 

surprised by these sentiments and find it very hard to take them 

seriously. I understand the stirrings across the country for a candidate 
f 

who will take a firm principled stand on the question of the war in Viet 

Nam and the problems of the poor in urban ghettos, but I must also add 

that I have no interest in being that candidate. I have come to think of 

my role as one which operates outside the realm of partisan politics, 

raising the issues and through action create the situation which forces 

whatever party is in power to act creatively and constructively in response 

to the dramatic presentations of these issues on the public scene. I plan 

to continue that role in the hope that the war in Viet Nam be brought to a 

close long before the 1968 elections and that this present Congress find 

both the courage and the votes to once again move our nation toward a 

truly great society for every citizen. 

It is understandable that this war is tending to create a 

fluid political situation. Should this fantastically unwise and futile war 



c c 
- 2 - 

continue to escalate ^ /ard World War III, and perhap^1'*0?3'^^8 

extermination, and should the campaign for racial equality be further 

starved, rebuked and forgotten, our country inevitably will be facing 

national disaster. Such circumstances may well cause profound and 

broad-based political re-alignments and make relevant an independent 

candidacy. But even so, I do not conceive of this as my role. 

I reiterate, I-have no interest in any political 

candidacy and I am issuing this statement to remove doubts of my 

position on this subject. 

### 

3* 
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airtel 

4/26/67 
1 - Mr. C.D. Brenui 

— (Field Supervision) 
1 - Mr. Wells (D.M.) 

Tot MAC, lilviakN (UT41S) 

Frost Director, FBI (180-16M70) 

mart nr umoss uk. jm. 
8BC0R1TT MATTER - € 

Irntil 4/38/67 and Bulot to nil offices 4/19/65. 

Milwaukee should miff nod eonplp with instructions 
set forth is above-referenced Barons letter pertaining to threats 
■ado against Martin Lather King, Jr, Upon receipt of threats to 
the life of King, ros should advise the Boreas and Atlanta tap 
teletype. The failure to eosplp with existing Bureau instructions 
adds to the duplication of ocssnsications and the delap in proper 
handling of inf eras ties. 

MOTS: 

for responsible 

?*» The Bureau has advised the Atlanta Office. 

db 

Bp teletppe dated 4/35/67, Milwaukee Office advised 
Bureau ef threat to kill King. Milwaukee tailed to notifp Atlanta 
se that the Atlanta Police Departnent could be notified, falling 
te eosplp with existing Bureau rules regarding threats agilnst 
King. By separate cossunlcatloa, Atlanta has been instructed te 
advise Atlanta Police Departnent. Milwaukee Instructed to eosplp 
with existing Bureau rules in the future. 

DMV dap dUa, 

'■ > ' 

Gandy 

i®fY3 
MAIL BOOM 

larriAtM 

-/MIL,**'* 
.02 

10 APR^V 

. r 

TELETYPE UNIT 

** ^ 3 C ifb 
ALL'INFORMATION CCVTAi#5D« * 
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED 



t 
t FEDERAL 8UREAU OF INVESTIGATION $T 

Or S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE %, 

COMMUNICATION SECTION 

a 

f 
APR 2 5 1967 

TELETYPE 

FBI WASH DC 

657PM URGENT 4/25/67 PJR 

TD\DIRECTOR <100-106670) 

FROM MILWAUKEE <157-112) IP 

MARTIN LUTHEI^SnG. JR. RM* BOMBING MATTERS - THREAT^. 

KENOSHA 

NEWS, ADVISED TODAY THAT AT FOUR PM HE HAD RECEIVED AN 

ANONYMOUS PHONE CALL WHICH IN SUBSTANCE WAS AS FOLLOWS* 

"I KNOW THAT YOU ARE AWARE THAT DOCTOR MARTIN LUTHER 

XING IS COMING TO KENOSHA THIS THURSDAY NIGHT. HE WILL NOT 

LEAVE HERE. WE ARE GOING TO BOMB THE PLACE.* THE ANONYMOUS 

^STATED* THIS IS NO CALLER A MALE, ACCORDING TO 

IOKE AND I JUST THOUGHT 1*D TELL YOU.* 

THE UNKNOWN CALLER THEN HUNG UP. 

THIS INFORMATION HAS BEEN FURNISHED THE KENOSHA POLICE 

DEPARTMENT, SECRET SERVICE, AND THE MILITARY INTELLIGENCE 

Mr. 
Mr. DeLoaet 

Mr. Mohr— 
Mr. Wick— 
Mr. Casper- 
Mr. Callahan— 
Mr* Conrad— 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mr. Gale 

MrP 
Mr.^T rotwsx — 

— 
Miss Hrinr*. 
Sun mufip- 

h~U?) 

AGENCIES. 

&*: ^ SUBJECT TO APPEAR FOUR TWENTYSEVEN NEXT AT EIGHT PM 

^/jjJ^AT ST. JOSEPHS HIGH SCHOOL, KENOSHA, WISCONSIN, UNDER SPONSOR¬ 

'S* j* §tSM!P 0F 0I,1VERSITY 0F WISCONsffeipt KENOSHA. SPEECH REPORTEDLY 

**> BS OB CIVIL RIOHTS. /, <?& 7d — H 

LHM FOLLOWS. : UACB NO FURTHER*ACTION TAKEN. 

NO APR 26 1967 
|gg 

r **' - 
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(' "^u.'niifiun'UAHun itL! 

11*48 PM URGENT 4-19-G7 TLS APR20 ’367 
/■ 

/ 
TO DIRECTOR (157-NEW ( TSLET.YPa 

OM CHICAGO (157-NEW) (100-35356) 
\ 

l*r l-•*' rrvjL_ 

» «\5 r. J.f f 

: r i 1 
Mr Cito!yt_„ 

C^iinhnn_ 
Mr. C->rr«i.*_ • 
Wr. ?'*U_ 

REVEREND HENRY MITCHELL PASTOR NORTH STAR MISSIONARY BAPTIST^' , *f .T tA;: v:v J 
* y- "• 

CHURCH, THR^TS OF BODILY HARM, RM. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING. IS-C 00: ATLANTA. 

(157-NEW) 00: CHICAGO. 

7 

r Jr 

C*. 

t 

4 
i 

REV. HENRY MITCHELL PASTOR NORTH STAR MISSIONARY BAPTIST £\ ) 
?j/i 

CHURCH ONE FOUR ONE FOUR S. HAMLIN, CG. CONDEMED MARTIN LUTHER 

KING TODAY AT CG. PRESS CONFERENCE DESCRIBING KING AS QUOTE AN OUT¬ 

SIDER WHO DOESN’T KNOW THE PROBLEMS OF CHICAGO. I SUGGEST DR. 

KING GET THE HELL OUT OF HERE UNQUOTE. MITCHEL ASSERTED CIVIL 

RIGHTS MARCHES ARE DESTRUCTIVE AND PRECIPITATE INCREASED HATE. 

MITCHELL IS PRESIDENT OF NORTH STAR UNITED MISSIONARY WORKERS OF 

AMERICA AND DECLARED HIS MISSIONARY WORKERS ENCOURAGING LOW-INCOME 

AND RELIEF FAMILIES TO "TAKE IT EASY THIS SUMMER." 

ADVISED 

/ 

t 
i *- ► 
* 

/u£? 
INSTANT MITCHELL REVEALED TO CHICAGO P.D HAD RECEIVED TWO LOCAL TELEPHOB c 

CALLS AFTER ABOVE PRESS CONFERENCE THREATING HIM WITH BODILY 

HARM IF HE PERSISTED IN CRITIZING KING. UNIDENTIFIED CALLERS 

OBJECTED TO MITCHELL’S STAND AGAINST KING./^^ ^ /Jrt} - /#£ & 7& - 

NOT 
20Q APR 25 196' 

USA, SECRET SERVICE, MILITARY ADVISED. CG FQLLQWING. LHM 
Rr,*24'I9S7 

FOLLOWS. AM COPY TO ATLANTA. 

END ' -’-^r 

pj a FVFN^|g<j^i NE-RERE- 

JMS ■ O/.AX" j a / A Ct . . . . ^ S A6- 

„___ \rv\ 

. 

5 5 ' /$vK/ L XJfLti/yy 



0TT»6m*1 tO«M *fQ. t« -r *mi9- 

MAt If AS (tMTtOM m ■ 
OU MM. HO. MO. IT 1 

UNITED STATES GQ RNME 

Memorandum 

Mr. Sullivan 

UNITED STATES RNMENT 

FROM C. D. Brennani 

► > 

•j 

1 * Mr. DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Wick 

DATE: 4/21/67 
1 — Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. C.D. Brennan 
1 - Mr. D.M. Wells 

■HUohr- 

Wick _ 
Caspar - 

Callahan 

Conrad _ 

Fell _ 

Gale- 

' T rotter _ 
Tele. Room . 
Holmes- 
Gandy - 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SEC UR ITT'MATTER - C 

PURPOSE: ESSBX *£*!»>■** 

Attached for your approval for dissemination is a 
letterhead memorandum containing the following: \J^ 

BACKGROUND: &(*) 

advised on 4/21/67 that Martin Luther 
King, Jr., President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, 
was in conference with his principal advlson^nd former long¬ 
time secret Communist Party member, f&anlejpLevlson. They /w 
discussed King's political future. King commented about the 
articles appearing in newspapers speculating that his running 
for President of the United States in 1968 would kg the Negro 

I vote away from President Johnson. King me nt lone ait halt one of 
_,,—4 his aides was contacted on 4/20/67 and asked if ^ng^would 

^T( \ meet with President Johnson, if he were invited .o Le»y is on 
<5 |Sv I replied that the peace demonstration held in Netrloil%. City 
\ J AN i on 4/15/67 was so impressive, it forced the President to ® 
/JTV \ make this move. Levison urged King to let the ^pesfident 

« ’’sweat** over King's political position. *-> 1 

i1 ^ Levison then counseled King to issue I* statement ^ f> Levison then counseled King to issue ff* statement ^ 
praising Cassius Clay, the well-known athlete, for his refusal-' 
to enter -illfry s«vlce_ ^ Jjfg.jjj /OQ _ /0 £ £ 

It is interest ing^to note" that King made such a 
statement in the 4/24/67 edition of ”The Washington Post and 
Times Herald.” King also stated he would have An announcement 

'within 24 hours as to his political plans. 
" lo APR 2J5 mi 

OBSERVATIONS: * 

Since this information is of prime importance to "* 
the White House, it is deemed advisable to give it no additional 

Ls ( V 
sC 

issemination. 

v r z. 

Enclosure^-M=t~ 
100-106670 Wt-. 
1 - 100-4387*4 (SOUTHERN CHR 
DMW: des dfa/ 

CltMlfied bvApfo jyr ^ 

Ejcempt fro/GDS, 

^ DMW:des ^ 

5 SMAVlFtaHf ^toK] 0NTINUED - OVER 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
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The following Information has been supplied by 
confidential sources of this Bureau who have furnished 
reliable information in the past. LA. 

On April 21, 1967, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, was 
in conference with his principal advisor, Stanley Levison, 
concerning King's political aspirations. King commented 
about the articles appearing in newspapers which Indicated 
he might be pushed into running for President of the 
United States in 1968 as a peace candidate. It was agreed^, 
that this action would take Negro votes from President ^ 
Lyndon B. Johnson. \ 

King mentioned that one of h^s aides was contacted 
on April 20, 1967, and asked if King would meet with 
President Johnson, if he were invited. Levison stated that 
the peace march in New York City on April 15, 1967, was so 
impressive, it was forcing the President to make this aover^ 
Levison urged King to let President Johnson "sweat" over 
King's political position. 

The decision of Cassius Clay, heavyweight boxing 
champion of the world, not to enter military service was <r> 
discussed. Levison urged King to issue a statement praising,—^ 
Clay for his actions. 

I 
It is interesting to note that the April 24, 1967, 

issue of "The Washington Post and Times Herald" carries a 
statement issued by King where he spoke out along the lines 
outlined for him by Levison. In this same article, King 
stated he would have an announcement within 24 hours as to 
his political plans. 
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following isfomtln has been supplied by 
eemfldestlal source* M this Bnrtns who bare furnished ,i 
reliable information in the past* ^ 

Os April tu 19671 totU Luther King, Jr., 
President* Southern Christian Leadership Conference* 1 
in oonferenee with his principal adviser* Stanley Levison* 

/ 

ruing King* s pelltl 
•bent the articles appearing in nevspapers which indicated 
he night be pnshsd into running for President of the 
United States in 1968 as a peace candidate. It was agreed 
that this action uould take Segro vote# fra President Jj . 
linden 8. Johnson* 

King nsstiened that ean of his sides vas coatee tod 
on April SO* 1967* and asked if King vould seat with 

Johnson, if ho were invited. Lovisen stated that 
nareh in Mev York City an April IS* 1967* 

i* it vas fere lag the President te 
lsvinon urged sing to lot President 
King's pelitienl position* 

this neve. 
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bis political plans* 
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^D-36 (Att. 5-22-04) 

mw 
aleb 4/24/67 

Transmit the following in 

AIRTEL 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

AIRMAIL 
(Priority) 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

FROM: SAC, ATLANTA (100-5586) 
<3 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SM - C 

ReBuairtel to Atlanta captioned, "COMINFIL, 
SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP CONFERS*CE (SCLC), IS - C" 
4/21/67. 

Re airtel suggests Atlanta make discreet inquiry 
concerning KING'S recent confinement in hospital. 

REASON FOR EXTENSION 
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1 • Sr. Sullivan 
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April SI, 1967 

BISTXV LOTTO CUB, Ift. 

The following information Baa 
confidential sources of thin Boreal 
reliable lafornatloa la the peat* 

asd 

tiled kf 

a 
On lyrU 19, lM7t Stanley „_ 

Barry VaeBtel rare in ooaferenos concerning the political 
fntore ef Kart In lather Bins* Jr., Pmldat, Oontbern 
Christian Leadership Cenference* Kachtel advised Be Bad 
learned that the Veaea Strike far Peace creep, a pee If let 
creep, eas nee tine an April If, 1*67, te prepare a pamphlet 
announcing that Kins eoeld ran far President ef the c 
Baited States la IMS* Bis else presidential candidate " 
eoeld Be Dr. Benjamin Speck* 

to run 
April 99 

VaeBtel eas nadar the Impression Kins Bad screed 
and that there eoeld Be a meeting the seahaBd of C 
tl, 1967, te formalate plans far the eanpalgm* t 

, ^ 1/1 stated tint 
denied that Xing Bad 

•2 z mw* wr» Speak wants this plan ta amnu»t* 
Lev iso* also advised WaeBtel that Kins reoeatly tnld 

/ Barman Thomas, perennial aandldate far Pvaaldant an the 
leolalist Party plekat. Be eoeld not ren fer President* 

A A mm.*. W A A  . ^ _■ m I 
loots list Party fieut, Bn eoeld not ren fer President*_ 
Lev Ison admitted there will be a meet Inc am April 99, ttST 
Bat It elll Be in disease the pesos Leans, Jp 

and BnaBtal 
at thin time. 

Totsoe 

_Ban alee Been received Indicating 
that William 9* Stela, SeetBem Christian LsadsrsBlp 
Conference fend miner,Ban contacted a radio station te 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, te donate 
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Memorandum 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

De_>ach 
Wick 
Sullivan 

Mr. Sulliv^ 

C. D. Brennan >r// 

DATE 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

4/20/67 

1 - Mr. C.D. 
1 - Mr. D.M. 

MCLASSIFIH) BY 

0*_i 

Attached for your approval for dissemination are , « 
copies of a letterhead memorandum containing the. following 

^^^■■Bkdvised on 4/19/67 that Harr^l^achtel 
and St an le^ftleviso^wer e in conference that date concerning1 
the politi<£al future of Martin Luther King, Jr., President, 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. Both men are 
principal advisors to King and have subversive backgrounds. 
Levison is a former long-time secret Communist Party member. 
They discussed the current move by the Women Strike for 
Peace, a pacifist group, to get King to run fotf Ptesident 
of the United States in 1968 with Dr. Benjamiqi^pock as his 
vice-presidential candidate. Levison advised that King had 
recently told Norman Thomas, perennial candidate for President^' 
on the Socialist Party ticket that he would not run for Y 

i ’ V' v President. 

Levison and Wachtel both agreed it was~too?early 
for King to make a decision in this regard. Levison advised 
that King and Spock will meet in Boston on April_£2, 1967 ,<g 
purportedly to discuss peace issues. - ~ 

Information has been received indicating «r. 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference fund raiser is 
attempting to set up a: nationwide radio station network 
that will play King's speeches and sermons one-half hour 
every Sunday. The proceeds from the commercials on the 
program will go to King's group. One Philadelphia station 
has agreed to this and aired King's one-half/program at 
4:30 p.m., on 4/16/67. hour 

1 ^ 

ft* 

a 
a 
3 
3 
£ 
75 
P>. 

Efforts are being made to do the same with radio 
stations in the following cities: Baltimore, New York, / > 
Chicago, Memphis, and Washington, D. C. 0\ 1 * 

?S&oi6?S~* 7 31v1 * 
1 - 100-438794 (Southern Christian Leadership Conferencer, 3 Sn *C- 
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Memorandum C.D. Brennan to Sullivan 
Re:- MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
100-106670 

J 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That copies 
routing slips to Mrs. 
The Attorney General; 
and Doar. 

of the enclosure be forwarded by 
Mildred Stegall, the White House;: 
and Assistant Attorneys General Yeagley 
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1 - V De Loach 
1 - . /. Wick 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. C. D. Brennan 
1 - Mr. Shackelford 

09yjJ- - Mr* D* M* Wells 
o+ • t \ 

April 14, 1947 
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The following lifemtioi has been supplied top 
confidential sources of this Bureau who have furnished ( 1 
-* - « - *-* * - — ! yL- riiliDiw wofUiioi u %oi pvii# ^ 

Ou April 13, 1967, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
President, Southern Christina Leadership Conference, was 
in contact vlth his top adviser, Stanley Levines. King 
informed Levison he had been la contact with Br, Kalph Bunohe 
concerning Bunchsvs criticisa of King. According tc King, 
Bunohe stated, "Martin, 1 uant you ts knew 1 agree with 
everything you are saying about Vietnam. 1 as absolutely 
opposed te the Government's policyBuadu agreed to 
•net with King and Dr. Benjamin Spook following the peaceC 
demonstration at the United Matloan ea April 19, 1967. V 

s According to a aevs release dated April 13, 1967, 
Bunohe took note of Br. King's denial ef Intention te Join 
the civil rights Movement with the peace aeveaent. Bunch# 
stated publicly that this "takes care ef the issue ts which 
ay critical statement had beam directed." U 

/ Lewises then advised King ef the progress he urns / 
asking uriting King** speech to he delivered at the peace / 
rally at the United Xatioas ea April 19, 1967. King 
enthusiastically accepted excerpts that Lnvisoa read*; te 
him. King particularly liked the part indicating that the / 
United States should unilaterally withdraw from Yietnaa. 
King also liked the part Where he will appeal te the 
country to "demand insistently that oar Government honoro 
Banal's premise to negotiate if bombings cease.** ^ 

la a dlscnssloa as ts hew ts get Begroe^te 
support King's stand ea Tietans, it was suggested having 
radio spot announcements. Lnvisoa cautioned against having ~ 
radio spot announcements programmed tc negroes because most #, 
Degrees de act want te become identified with this peace Ai t 

—rss 3Jp - j. v,, k i/t 
/ l00-10667< 
li 100-4387& 
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vmn luthks giro, jb. A 
Kill and I^tIsob tmn joined ii their conference 

by Berry Inchtel, e Bew York attorney* Berry Belafoate, e 
J nationally known nigger) end Andrew Young, Incentive Director, 

Southern Christian Leadership Conference. Thin group dis¬ 
cussed King’s speech to be delivered et the pence denonstretion 
on April 18, 1967. They discussed ways in which additional 
support can be obtained concerning King’s views on Vietnam. 
It was agreed that newspaper advertisements ^should be run 
as well as radio spot announcements purchased in an effort 
to gain support for King’s anti-Tietnaa position. King 
advised that he would appear cm the Hatlonal Broadcasting <£| 
Company’s nationwide program entitled "Pace the fatten" oaJ9 
April 16, 196T. 

The Young Communist League has been designated 
by the Baited States Attorney tenoral pursuant to CO 
Xxecutlve Order 16496. 

; N * l * '} 

Barry vnehtel is i former member of the 
Setienal Lawyers OutId, an organisation which has 
been designated as a communist fremt by the Commit* 
too oa Un-American Activities, Baited States louse 
of ReprocontmtIves. Bnhhtel is s partner la the 
law firm ef Sabin, Wash tel. Same, aad Levina, It 
868 Madlsea Aveaue, Sew Yerk, Sew York, fk 

v w 



MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

XEROX COPIES BEING SENT TO MRS. MILDRED STEGALL, THE WHITE 
HOUSE; THE SECRETARY OP STATE; THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE; 
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL; AND ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS GENERAL (jy 
YEAGLEY AND DOAR. 

NOTE; 

Classified "Secret** inasmuch as source for the 
above Information is a highly sensitive source relating 
the racial situation. 

See memorandum C. 
4/14/67, captioned as above 

D. Brennan to W. C. Sullivan. . 
, prepared by DMW;dsm. bO 

I 
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UNITED STATES ANMENT c<i 

Memorandum 

. £ 
sDbject: MARTIN LUTHER RING, JR* 

r> 
) 

Tolion 

TO 

FROM 

Mr* W. C. Sulli 

C* D. Brennan 

X - Mr* DeLoach 
1 - Mr. Vick 

date: April 14, 1967 

1 - Mr. V* C. Sullivan 
1 - Mr* C* D* Brennan 
1 - Mr* Shackelford 
1 - Mr* D, M* Vella 

DECLASSIFIED 
0N.... *......... ^ 

Attached for approval for dissemination are copies 
a letterhead memorandum containing the following 

4X9 
Lui Lng, 

N. 

idvised on April 13, 1967, that 
,, Jr*, President, Southern Christian 

Conference, was in contact with his top advisor, 
ivison, a former long-tine secret Communist Party„ 
Ling advised Levison he had been in contact with 

__ _r_*Uunche concerning Bunche*s criticism of King's 
stand on Vietnam* Bunche stated ”1 am absolutely opposed 
to our policyJn Bunche agreed with King concerning King's 
stand on V^e^aam* Bunche also agreed to meet with King and 
Dr* Benjamixraipock following the peace demonstration bn^ 
April 15, 1967, at the United Nations. l 

Ralpl 

on 

n 

v, 
'M 
V 

V 

- 

Levison advised King of the progress-hp, was making 
writing King's speech to be delivered on April; 15, 1967, at 
the peace rally to be held at the United Rations* King 
‘enthusiastically accepted excerpts from the speech that 

i Levison read to him* King particularly liked the part urging 
the United States to unilaterally withdraw from Vietnam and 
demand that our Government stop bombing North Vietnam. ^ 

*/» 
c3. When discussing how to gain support from Negroes 

concerning King's stand on Vietnam, Levison cautioned against 
radf.o spot announcements directed toward the Negro because 
most Negroes do not want to become identified with this pesQfe 
demonstration* King and Levison were Joined £Vstbfcir confer¬ 
ence by HarrySfachtel, a New York atfLopasy, HarrySotolafonte, 
a nationally-known singer, and Andres^oung, Executive Director, 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. This group discussed 
King's speech to be delivered at the peace rally on April 15, 
1967* They agreed that newspaper ads and radio announcements *> 
should be run to gain support for King's stand concerning ' 

'"W-Tsoip,.. 
.t^^aureJF^U-^ • 441^7 V /PR 251967 
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Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan w 
Re: Martin Luther King, Jr, 

The attacks on King were discussed and Wachtel I advised that this criticism is an effort to get King, 
Vachtel stated that King's enemies may try to bring out the 
"old stuff" the FBI has concerning him, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That the copies of the enclosures be forwarded by 
routing slips to Mrs, Mildred Stegall, the Vhite House; the 
Honorable Dean Rusk, Secretary of 8tate; the Honorable Robert 
McNamara, Secretary of Defense; the Attorney General; and 
Assistant Attorneys General Teagley and Doar, ^ 

& 
/ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU 0^ IN VESTIGATION 

KtASOfc FfcK tAitttiJO* *) 

FCIH,n, .-April 14, 1967 
QATE OF REVIEW F0Aa ... ^gn 
DECUSSIFICATIOH.. .JT-lit-- -x~*— 

BlffCTOW, D.C. 20535 

OECUlSSIFIC AT KIR. - - - j • *5i- • 
. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

The following information has been supplied by 
confidential sources of this Bureau who have furnished 
reliable information in the past. (JL 

On April 13, 1967, Martin Luther King, Jr., 
President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference, was 
in contact with his top advisor, Stanley Levison. King 
informed Levison he had been in contact with Dr. Ralph Bunche 
concerning Bunche’s criticism of King. According to King, 
Bunche stated, "Martin, I want you to know I agree with 
everything you are saying about Vietnam. I am absolutely^, 
opposed to the Government’s policy." Bunche agreed to 
meet with King and Dr, Benjamin Spock following thepeaci 
demonstration at the United Nations on April 15, 1967. 

f 

According to a news release dated April 13, 1967, 
Bunche took note of Dr. King's denial of intention to join 
the civil rights movement with the peace movement. Bunche 
stated publicly that this "takes care of the issue to which 
my critical statement had been directed." 

Levison then advised King of the progress he was 
making writing King’s speech to be delivered at the peace 
rally at the United Nations on April 15, 1967. King 
enthusiastically accepted excerpts that Levison read to 
him. King particularly liked the part indicating that the 
United States should unilaterally withdraw from Vietnam. 
King also liked the part where he will appeal to the 
country to "demand insistently that our Government honor 
Hanoi’s promise to negotiate if bombings cease." 

In a discussion as to how to get Negroes to 
support King’s stand on Vietnam, it was suggested having 
radio spot announcements. Levison cautioned against having 
radio spot announcements programmed to Negroes because most 
Negroes do not want to become identified with this peace 
demonstration. 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

\ 

King and Levison were joined in their conference 
by Harry Wachtel, a New York attorney; Harry Belafonte, a 
nationally known singer; and Andrew Young, Executive Director, 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference. This group dis¬ 
cussed Kingfs speech to be delivered at the peace demonstration 
on April 15, 1967. They discussed ways in which additional 
support can be obtained concerning King’s views on Vietnam. 
It was agreed that newspaper advertisements should be run 
as well as radio spot announcements purchased in an effort 
to gain support for King’s anti-Vietnam position. King 
advised that he would appear on the National Broadcasting _ 
Company’s nationwide program entitled "Face the Nation" on£> 
April 16, 1967. 

The Young Communist League has been designated 
by the United States Attorney General pursuant to LL 
Executive Order 10450. 

Harry Wachtel is a former member of the 
National Lawyers Guild, an organization which has 
been designated as a communist front by the Commit¬ 
tee on Un-American Activities, United States House 
of Representatives. Wachtel is a partner in the 
law firm of Rubin, Wachtel, Baum, and Levine, tit. 
598 Madison Avenue, New York, New York.^- 
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FBI. 

Date: 4/20/67 

Transmit the following in 

AIRT£L 

(Type in plaintext or code) 

(Priority) 

/ DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, CHICAGO 

Reverend HENRY MITCHELL, 
Pastor, North Star 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
Chicago, Illinois, 

--.Threats of Bodily Harm 
-^RACIAL.JIATTERS_, 

(00: Chicago) (157-1869) (P) 

MARTIN LUTHEflpKTNG- 
RACIAL MATTERS 
(00: Atlanta) (100-35356) (P) 

(Bufile 100-106670) 

Re Chicago teletype dated 4/19/67, captioned 
as above; and Chicago teletype dated 1/13/67, captioned 
“Demonstration by North Star United Missionary Workers 
of America, Chicago, Illinois, 1/13/67, RACIAL MATTER." 

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of an 
LHM dated and captioned as above. One copy of the LHM 
is being furnished to USA, Chicago. 

I'lAw il-*l -II 

57 MAY 2 1967. 
Approved; - 

Bureau (Enc. 3S1)' (RM) /-> / 
Atlanta (157-5586 (MARTIN LUTHER KING) ) 
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Chicago Indices contain no deru^fcary or 
subversive activities concerning Reverend UKKUY MfTCftELL 
or the North Star United Missionary Workers of America, 
although Chicago dead files 100-1G340 and—0578 have 
been opened to file information previously received 
concerning MITCHELL and this organization. 

Chicago will continue to follow this matter 
and report any pertinent activity. 

Character for KING is carried as RM since 
information reported more aptly fits that character. 

"i 
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In Reply, Pleat* Rtfrr to 

FfkNm. 157-1869 
100-35356 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI a 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Chicago, Illinois 
April 20, 1967 

REVEREND HENRY MITCHELL, 
PASTOR, NORTH STAR 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
THREATS OF BODILY HARM, 
RACIAL MATTERS 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 
RACIAL MATTERS 

On April 19, 1967, Reverend Henry Mitchell, 
pastor of the North Star Missionary Baptist Church, 
1414 South Hatulin, Chicago, Illinois, condemned 
Reverend Martin Luther King today at a Chicago press 
conference, describing King as "an outsider who does 
not know the problems of Chicago. I suggest Dr. King 
get the hell out of here." Reverend Mitchell asserted 
that civil rights marches are destructive and precipitate 
increased hate. Reverend Mitchell is the president of 
the North Star United Missionery Workers of America 
and declared his missionary workers are encouraging 
low income and relief families to "take it easy this 
summer". 

On April 19, 1967, a source advised that 
Reverend Mitchell revealed to the Chicago Police Department 
that he had received two local telephone calls after the 
above press conference threatening him with bodily harm 
if he persisted in criticizing King. The unidentified 
callers objected to Mitchell’s stand against King. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the 
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents 
are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

/00-/OOG 70 — 
£nclosube 
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REVEREND HENRY MITCHELL, 
PASTOR, NORTH STAR 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
THREATS OF BODILY HARM. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 

The foregoing information was furnished to 
the following individuals on April 19, 1967: 

Group 
Evanston, Illinois 

Service 
Chicago, Illinois 

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished 
to the United States Attorney’s Office, Chicago, Illinois. 

The Chicago Sun-Times, Four-Star Final, dated 
April 20, 1967, contained an article entitled, "Negro 
Pastor Rips Rights Marchers". This article states in 
part the following: 

A Negro pastor, who once led "hunger marches" 
of relief recipients, condemned civil rights marches 
Wednesday and pledged to work against them. He is the 
Reverend Henry Mitchell, pastor of North Star Missionary 
Baptist Church, 1414 South Hamlin, who asserted: 

"Last years marches precipitated increased 
hate. All doors now seem to be shut in our children's 
faces," 

b'K?) 
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REVEREND HENRY MITCHELL, 
PASTOR, NORTH STAR 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH, 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
THREATS OF BODILY HARM 

MARTIN LUTHER KING 

Reverend Mitchell singled out Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., as "an outsider who does not know 
the problems of Chicago". 

A1 Raby, convenor of the Coordinating Council 
of Community Organizations and a King aid, replied to 
the criticism, "I believe that Reverend Mr. Mitchell 
is a black Anglo-Saxon puppet of Mayor Daley and is 
merely a part of Daley’s campaign to try to intimidate 
and to create a facade that the (civil rights) movement 
does not have the support of the Negro community." 

- 3*- 
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157-1869 
100-35356 
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UNITE*, STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSlrCE 1 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Chicago, Illinois 
April 20, 1967 

Title REVEREND HENRY MITCHELL, 
PASTOR, NORTH STAR MISSIONARY 
CHURCH, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, THREATS 
OF BODILY HARM; MARTIN LUTHER KING 

Character RACIAL MATTERS 

Reference Reference is made to memorandum 
dated and captioned above. 

All source* (except any Hated below) whose identities 
are concealed in referenced comm ini cation have furnished reliable 
information in the past. ' 

The source is an agency which conducts security 
and background type investigations in the Chicago area. 

Thl» document contains nslthsr recommendations not conclusions of tbs FBI. It Is tbs property 
of tbs FBI and is loaned to yoni agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside 
your aq+ncy. 
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SUBJECT r 
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AND FIELD OFFICES 

00: NEW YORK) ^VISED^BYROU^^ 

LIM I 1 p/l *7/7 /& . 
^ ir 

ReNYtel dated 4/19/67, in which conversational ■->- 
1 Fa between STANLEY LEVIS ON and HARRY WACHTEL was reported? 

Enclosed are ten copies of an LHM reporting 
information contained in re teletype. Two copies are \y 1 

enclosed for the Atlanta Office and one copy is enclosed i 
for information of the Boston Office. a j & 

<SSS4BBSS± ^ // ^cd # 
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fiVt UNriED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUoTICE 2, 

In Reply* Please Refer t» 

bureau 100-442529 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

New York, New York 
April 20, 1967 

Communist Influence in Racial 
Internal Security - C 

^*CPR!ATE agencies, 
AND FIELD OFFICES 

5PmSED 5Y ROUTING ^ 
5LIP (S) BY \ 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on April 19, 1967, that 
Stanley Levison and Harry Machtel were in contact on that 
date. Their contact was arranged by Wachtel so that he coulcLj 
ascertain from Levison if Martin Luther King, President 
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC),J}ad^ 
agreed to run for President of the United States. 
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Wachtel had learned that the V’omen Strike for 
Peace group was to meet on April 19, 1967, for the purpose 
of preparing a oamphJot announcing a ticket with Martin 
Luther King for President and Dr. Benjamin Spock for 
Vice President of the United States. Wachtel had received 
information that Dr. Spock related it following a meeting ^ 
on Saturday, April 15, 1967, and added that a meeting would ^ _ 
be held this weekend to formulate olans for the campaign, z ~ 

Levison denied that such a plan was decided upon dS 
Saturday’s meeting, but admitted that Spock wanted a 

ticket of King and himself. Levison was so sure that 
nothing happened at the Saturday affair that he told Wachtel 
that he did not leave King’s side during the meeting and 
even accompanied King to his hotel following the meeting. 

It was agreed to by ™achtel and Levison that King 
should not agre*% at this t^me to make a run for the Presidency. 
Levison mentionad that King told Norman Thomas recently that.^k 
he would not run, 

According to the source, a meeting will be held this 
vieakend in Boston, Massachusetts, by representatives of peace 
groups. Included in those who are scheduled to attend are 
kjing and Spock. Levison is not planning to be in attendance 

C'assifi^d fcy 
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This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. /00~ /O'** 
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Communist Influence in facial Matters 
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At the present time, King is in an.Atlanta, Georgia 
hospital, having entered on the night of April 13, 1967. 
The source did not know the nature of his illness. The source 
did laarn, however, that King plans to be out of the hospital 
by Friday, April 21, 1967, in order to go to Providence,^ 
Rhode Island that night. flf 
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Harry Wachtel is the Executive Vice 
President of the Gandhi Society for » 
Hunan Rights, New York, New York. 

A characterization of the National 
Lawyers Guild is attached hereto. \JL. 

With respect to tha Gandhi Society for 
Human Rights, it is to be noted that this 
organization is an adjunct of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conferencei » 
(SCLC), of which Martin Luther Kine, Jr. 
is the president, and serves to raise 
funds for the SCLC. 



1. APPENDIX 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which ’is 
the foremost legal bulwark of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions’ and which ’since 
it8 inception h£S never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof. 
Including known espionage agents.’ 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 
originally related September 17 > 195°•) 

"3- 'To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.’ 
(internal Security Subcommittee of the.. 
Senate Judiciary Committee-^ Handbook 
for Americans,_S^_ Dck^._ 1X7j .April.. 23, 
1956, p. 91.)" 
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UNrifiD STATES DEPARTMENT OF JLoTICE 

In Reply, Please Refer $e 
File JV*. 

Bureau 100-442529 

federal bureau of investigation 

New York, New York 
April 19, 1967 APPROPRIATE AGENCIES 

AND F!E!.n 0"r!CES 
ADV'?cn RY ROUTING 
SLIP {Si 6i 
DATE 

Communist Influence in Racial Hatters 
Internal Security - C 

«n 
On April 17 , 1967 , a confidential source, who has 

furnished reliable information in the past, furnished the 
following information: 

Stanley Levison and Gloria Cantor, the secretary 
to Harry Belafonte, the well known entertainer, were in 
contact on that date concerning an affair which took place 
on Saturday afternoon, April 15, 1967, following the < d\ 
demonstration at the United Nations protesting the war in t 
Vietnam. The affair, v;hich was held at Belafonte's house 0 ;0 \ 
was attended by Cantor, Levison, Martin Luther King, j£ *1 ’ 

$ 
> 

cc 
o 

lj s ^ i 

uT ^ 

Stokely Carmichael and others. 
-3 

It was Levison's opinion, in summing up the results; 
of the discussion which took place at the affair, that o 
progress was made since it was agreed not to argue and 
criticize each other (Carmichael and King) on matters not «£» - £ 
agreed to, but instead, to cooperate on common goals. =? ii1 2 ^ 
Levison was of the opinion that Carmichael made a conscious^ ^ 
effort to be cooperative. . ti" 

*07* 
Cantor did not agree with Levison's statement that 

Carmichael was cooperative, commenting that he was talking 
down to King. She does not trust Carmichael; neitherdoes 
Levison. However, Levison feels differently toward him 
because he (Carmichael) knows that the kind of program he 
wants to advance is impossible for him with or without King. 
•Jhat Carmichael contends, according to Levison, is that there 
•an be no advances made in civil rights unless Negroes form 
in armed resistance group, and resist the draft and resort 

>lto violence. This is hopeless and stunid in Levison 's eyes; tc>, 
lichael wanted to open a program of cooperation with King ^ lUlQ 

cwyaSEW?™':~ ' V* **h 
Exempt\om GDSiCategory , 'CROlP C\L_17 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
cf the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 

outside your agency. / C 0 ' / 6 Cr (r 1 0 ^ 
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Communist Influence in Racial Natters 
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so that he could tour the country with Xing. It was Lavi-cn's 
conclusion that he just wanted to be with King so that he Q 
could draw an audience. 

Cantor, according to the source, can be described 
as a hero worshipper of Martin Luther King, but recently she 
has formed some reservations in her own mind about some of 
his actions. In explaining. Cantor was disappointed to see 
King let Felafonte "push" him into an embarrassing situation 
during their discussion with Carmichael and other representa¬ 
tives of the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee 
(SNCC). Cantor was very sorry to see Belafonte side with 
SNCC rather than with King. It is her fseling that due to 
Belafonte*s pressure on him. King is beginning to think 
like SNCC. 

Cantor then revealed to Levison that she was 
upset to see that Belafonte could lead King. She opined that 
this may be due to King's indebtedness to,Belafonte, since 
Belafonte continues to pay for "his nurse" (King ts).Levison 
acknowledged that he knew about it, but felt it was due tcv 
the fact that King has a constant struggle with expenses.*® 

Levison tried to console Cantor by telling her that 
King would never think and act like SNCC. He went even 
further and disclosed that King had told him that Belafonte 
was drawn to SNCC emotionally, but he (Belafonte) trusted King 
integrity much more than he did of SNCC. Leyison revealed 
that other discussions between King and Carmichael would 
take place thereby affording an opportunity to test the ^ 
sincerity of both Carmichael and Belafonte. 

It was Levison's belief that the trouble in the 
civil rights movement is due to the feelings of the radicals 
that King has to be a conservative and that Carmichael has to 
be a radical. Levison opined that Carmichael would 
eventually end uo in defeat since he has no program to speak 
of and what he .‘has, is an unsound one. In elaborating, • 
Levison felt that one does not call for insurrection in a 
place where you are outnumbered and outgunned. 
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Communist Infiltration in 
Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

appropriate agencies 
AND FIELD O *CES V 
ADVISED oy^^NG \ 
SLIP (S) S v _ £ 
DATE,_____y^~^ - 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on April 16, 1967, that 
information had come to his attention which disclosed that 
Stanley Levison was in contact with an unknown female on that 
date, Kis contact was in regard to Martin Luther King's 
appearance before "Face the Nation" earlier in the afternoon^ 

According to the information the source was able 
to ascertain, the female wanted to know if Levison had 
witnessed King's appearance before the panel, Levison, in 
commenting that he had not, acknowledged, however, that he 
had met with King on Saturday night and had advised King - 
how to answer the questions which would be put to him on £ 
the show. 

The unknown female, in commenting on the march 
which took place in New York City on Saturday afternoon, 
April 15, 1967, said Stokely Carmichael (the Chairman of ^ 
the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)) L 
and other youth who spoke at the United Nations, gave her* ■ | 

the impression that they were going to have a ’hationwide ~jjf’t 
reach into the young people all over the country^fend it 8cZ^ ' 
seemed to her that "these" organizations (SNCC and the 
Congress of Racial Equality (CORE)) ought to be ready = 
to suggest to King that a coalition be agreed to between 
their organizations (SNCC and the Southern Christian 
leadership Conference (SCLC)). It was her contention that 

.-f coalition could be worked out if hundreds of workshop^ 
r°uld be started by people from SNCC and the.^C^C^e . 
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Communist Infiltration in 
Racial Hatters 

Levison commented that after a meeting on Saturday, 
April 15, 1967, between King, himself and individuals who 
represented organizations less prone to non-violence (SNCC) 
and (CORE), it was decided that efforts would be made to 
persuade all organizations to adopt the non-violent ^ 
philosophy. Consequently, according to Levison, there w 
would be a coalition on specific issues. 

with regard to King's appearance before 
"Face the Nation”, a Columbia Broadcasting 
System program, Sunday, April 16, 1967, 
"The New York Times", Monday, April 17, 1967, 
page 1, reported on Martin Luther King's 
appearance on that show, and his remarks during 
an impromptu news conference. During his 
appearance on the Columbia Broadcasting 
System (CBS) show. King declared that he was i 
philosophically opposed to Communism. LA- 

He said: "I think it is based on a metaphysical 
materialism, at points an ethical relativism, 
a crippling totalitarianism in many instances, 
and a denial of human freedom that I would ^ 
not prefer." 

King, according to the article, also 
disassociated the sponsors of the anti-war 
demonstration from the burning of draft cards 
and an American flag. 

During his impromptu news conference. King 
warned that at least 10 cities across the 
country, including New York, "could explode 
m racial violence this summer". 

Describing the cities as "powder kegs". King 
said "the nation has not done anything to 
improve conditions in these areas". 

Included among the cities were Cleveland, 
Chicago, Los Angeles, Oakland, California, 
Washington, Newark and New York. He said i* 
there were other cities, which he did not ^ 
name, in the South. 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING 
APPEARANCE ON ’’FACE THE NATION1’ 
4-16-67 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Martin Luther King's appearance on the CBS tele 
program ,fFace the Nation” was televised 4-16-67. 

During the program, which lasted approximately 30 minutes. 
King made no reference to the Director or the FBI. 

In the main, the questions and comme nts by King concerned 
the so-called "peace movement,” which received nationwide attention 
the day before. 

f 

In connection with this "peace movement, ” King stated 
that his recent activities in this direction were not an attempt tQ "fuse" 
or "merge" this movement with the civil rights movement from an 
organizational point of view. He did feel that the "fervor" of the civil 
rights movement should be "imbued" in the peace moveiherit. : 

v 

King basically felt that the United States should take 
the following steps in connection with the Vietnam war: 1. Take the 
initiative on halting hostilities; 2. Immediately cease fire unilaterally; 
3. Halt military build-up in Southeastern Asia; 4. Allow the National 
Liberation Front to have a voice in the government of South Vietnam. 

,(V 

» In connection with the peace movement demonstrations, ti 
King stated that he does "not advocate, at this time, civil disobedience." c 
fifcsttenied that any responsible leaders of the peace demonstrations the 
day before had anything to do with the draft card burnings and any burning r; 
of the American flag. King stated that he is urging young men to "study" : 
heir right to assume a conscientious objector status in connection with 
their/Selective service obligations. King further stated that if he were ^, 
inUleir place, he would be a conscientious objector. " ■ / A kD / 
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M. A. Jones to Wick Memo 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING 

\ King also described America as having a "paranoid fear" 
(of communism. King also denied any real split in the civil rights 
movement and attributed any differences to "healthy debates." King 
stated that the loss of impetus in the civil rights movement, has 
resulted from the Vietnam war diverting attention from the civil rights 
movement. It was King's contention that the Vietnam war has 
"strengthened the forces of reaction. " 

I In reference to the recent unseating of Congressman 
Adam Clayton Powell, King claimed that racism was basically behind 
the treatment given Powell by his fellow Congressmen. 

jfiA 
RECOMMENDATION: 

None. For information. 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Oyj, Memorandum 
TO Mr. Sulliv^AA 

from : c. D. Brennan 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

loute in envelope 
( J 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 
I - Mr. Vick 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 

DATE:' 4/18/67 
1 - Mr. C.D. Brennan 
1 - Mr. D.M. Wells 

Attached for your approval is a letter to Mrs. Mildred 
Stegall at the White House. 

As you recall,- on April 10, 1967, we furnished the 
White House with a 15-page document which was a scathing 
indictment of Martin Luther King, Jr., President, Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, clearly showing the communist 
influence he is operating under. That same day, the President 

.left the United States for the Latin-American.Conference. It 
lid' felt that perhaps with the press of business-at that time, 
I the President did not have the opportunity to^ead this 
(document which depicted King as an instrumentjofJsubversive 
(influences. » £ “* — 

Attached is a letter to the White House enclosing 
a cetry of King*s most recent speech which he delivered on 
AprfllS, 1967, at a massive anti-war rally in New York City. 
Ifhis letter also summarizes the information contained in 
the 15-page document in an effort to get the President to 
read this document. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

a. ^ That the attached letter and enclosure be forwarded 
* to Mrs. Mildred Stegall at the White House. 
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the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 
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ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 
INFORMATION CONCERNING 

Captioned individua^te^phonically spoke with 
Extra Duty SupervisorSpecial Investigative 
Division, at 1:10 a.m. He prefaced his remarks with the 
statement that he was "not drunk or some nut," but that he 
was watching television and observed Stokely Carmichael and 
Dr. Martin LutheiMKing" advocating the violent overthrow 
of the U.S.n^|[^mB|||BH^ said he wanted it made a 
matter of record that he protests that the Government should 
do something to "muzzle these bastards." He stated he is 62 
years of 

Q 
uj 

Q^Jberning 

ACTION: 

31 files contain no identifiable record con- 
based on information available. 
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An Address by 
Dr, Martin Lutha* King Jr, 
April 15 Mobilization to End the War in Vietnam 
New Ycrk City 
Saturday, April 1$, 1967 

I cone to participate in this significant demonstration 

today because my conscience leaves me no other choice, I join you 

in this mobilization because I cannot be a silent onlooker while evil 

rages. I am here because I agree with Dante, that: "The hottest 

places in hell are reserved for those who, in a period of mo'.al crisis, 

maintain their neutrality," In these days of emotional tension, when 

the problems of the world ?re gigantic in extent and chaotic in detail, 

there is no greater need than for sober thinking, mature judgment, and 

creative dissent. 

In all our history there has never been such a monumental 

dissent during a war by the American people . Polls reveal more than 

ten million explicitly oppose the war. Additional millions cannot bring 

themselves to support it. and millions who do assent to it are half¬ 

hearted, confused and doubt-ridden. 

Tens of thousands of our deepest thinkers in the academic 

and intellectual community are adamantly opposed to the warj 

distinguished church and theological leaders of every race aid religion 
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are morally outraged by it; and many young people in all walks of life 

believe it a corruption of every American value they have been taught 

to respect. Let no one claim there is a consensus for this war — no 

flag waving, no smug satisfaction with territorial conquest, no 

denunciation of the enemy can obscure the tru'h that many millions of 

patriotic Americans repudiate this war and refuse to take moral responsibility 

for it. Nor can the fact be obscured that our nation is increasingly 

becoming an object of scorn around the globe. The respect we von 

when our course was right is rapidly being lost as even our closest 

allies leave our side embarrassed with our pretense that we are 

bearers of a moral crusade. 

The physical tolls of this blooey, costly and futile war 

literally stagger the imagination. We see the nightmare in our living 

rooms in all their tragic dimensions on television screens. We see the 

rice fields of a small Asian country trampled at will and bum at whim. 

We see grief-stricken mothers with crying babies clutched in their ■? 

arms as they watch their little huts burst into flames; we see fields and 

valleys of tattle painted with mankind's blood; and the ultimate horror 

is that we see little children mutilated and incinerated with napalm. 

Even closer to us in our own neighborhoods and in our 

own families we learn of American youth destroyed and maimed in 

savage combat. American mothers md fathers are given coffins and 
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medaTio, crippled sons and pious praise. And yet, many of them are 

bold enough to declare their sacrifice has no meaning. They have 

suffered the ultimate loss and from it feel a sense of no gain. There is 

a quiet terror in the home of every draft-eligible boy as families 

contemplate possible death that waits in jungle depths for our sons 

and husbands. 

The American people have freely given their lives in many 

struggles where genuine American interests were threatened. In its 

deepest sense the immorality of this war lies in the tragic fact that no 

vital American interest is in peril or in jeopardy. We are waging war 

in a contest that is fully capable- of resolution by peaceful means* 

American and Vietnamese lives are being snuffed out in terrifying and 
? 

v’Dspeakabie combat when issues can be settled by political methods. 

I express here not merely my own opinion, but many of the 

uuoughts of jome of our nation’s foremost statesmen, leading newspapers, 

outstanding historians, and political scientists. This judgment is 

shared by heads of nations who have been our allies in peace and 

war; by the Secretary General of the United Nations, U Thant, by Tope 

Paul and countless eminent world figures. This war cries out to be 

brought to an end. Yet we are told it must be continued because in some 

mysterious manner if we make a move toward peace without significant 

concessions from Hanoi, a catastrophic world defeat awaits us. 



There is not a shred of substance in this argument. The power we 

possess is titanic. It can neither be lost nor diminishidied by unilateral 

initiatives for peace on our part. It is hard to believe, in the words of 

U Thant, "That the United States, with power and wealth unprecedented 

in human history cannot afford to take this initiative." 

We took the initiative to enlarge the war on land, on the sea, 

and in the air. We are strong enough to take the initiative to end it, 

I am not absolving Hanoi nor the Viet Cong of their 

responsibilities, nor do I condone certain rigid attitudes. I am not 

naive enough, however, to think that they will come to a. conference table 

while clouds of bombs are driving than into bomb shelters. As an 

American my duty is to speak to my government. Even if my philosophy 

1 

is not welcomed in ai other country, I must constantly strive to make 

it welcomed in Washington. 

Recently one of the great Buddhist leaders of Vietnam 

wrote these words: "Each dsy the war goes on the hatred increases in 

the hearts of the Vietnamese and in the hearts of those of humanitarian 

instincts. The Americans are farcing even their friends into becoming 

their enemies. It is curious the the Americans, who calculate so 

carefully on the possibility of military victory, do not realize that 

in the process they are incurring deep psychological and political defeat. 

The image of America will never again be the image of revolution, 

freedom and democracy, but the image of violence and militarism." 
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V’hether we realize it or not, our attitude toward a 

negotiated settlement of the war in Vietnam places us in the 

position of obstructing the principles of self-determination. 

By entering a war that is little more than a domistic civil 

war, America has ended up supporting a new form of colonialism 

covered up by Certain niceties of complexity. 

A brief look at the background and history of this war 

reveals with brutal clarity the ugliness of our policy. It is a 

well-known fact that we participated in sabotaging the Geneva 

agreement calling for elections in South Vietnam and providing 

that the 17th parallel was but a ten^orary military line. We 

helped install Premier Diem and watched with approval as he 

engaged in ruthless and bloody persecution of all opposition 

forces. After Diem's death, we actively supported another 

dozen military dictatorships, all in the name of fighting for 

freedom. At this very moment, we are supporting the notorious 

General Ky, who was a mercenary of the French against the 

Algerians, who acknowledges Hitler as his hero-figure, and who 

supervised the strangulation of the nonviolent Buddhist movement. 

When it became 
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oritV .t rb*C. :*->■?« regimes roc Id not defeat ths Vie? Cong, we 

deliberately stopped up the war, transformed advisors into soldiers, 

increased tho soldiers from some ten thousand to a half-million and 

launched ’■'oobing raids upon the North on a scale as vast as that in 

i-Jerid Var II. This ic no longer a small wir. It is the third 

larger" in American history and it dominates our lives with it3 evil 

conse* i orres. 

All of tvis reveals that we are in an untenable position 

ncra! \y and politically. r’e ace left standing before the world glutted 

with '•’ea'th a;.d pewo?; hut morally constricted and impoverished. lie 

ore engaged in a va7: that seek3 to turn the clock of history back and 

» 

perpetuate white colonialism. The greatest irony and tragedy of it 

all is that our nation which initiated so much of the revolutionary 

spirit of this modern world, if? now cast in the mold of being an 

arch anti-revolutionary. 

One of the greatest casualties of tha in Vietnam is the 

Great Society. This confused war has played haves with our 

domestic destinies. Despite feeble protestations to the contrary, 

the promises of the fr-sat Society have been shot do rn on the battlefield 

of Victran. The pursuit of this T;idcned war has narrowed the premised 

dimensions of the domestic welfare programs, making the poor, white and 

Negro, bear the heaviest burdens hath at the front and at bore. 
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Uhile the anti-poverty program is cautiously initiated, zealously 

supervised and required to be an instant success, billions are liberally 

expended for this ill-considered war. The security we profess to seek 

in foreign adventures we will lose in our decaying cities. The bombs 

in Vietnam explode at hone; they destroy the hopes and possibilities 

for a decent America. 

It is estimated that we spend $322,000 for each enemy we kill, 

while we spend in the so-called war on poverty in America only about 

$53.00 for each person classified as "poor''. And much of that $53.00 

goes for salaries of people who are not poor. He have escalated the 

war in Vietnam and dc-escalated the skirmish against poverty. It 
I 

challenges the imagination to contemplate what lives we could transform 

if we were to cease killing. I do not say some have charged that 

our nation cannot support both war and adeejonto anti-poverty programs. 

We can do both, but I warn that it is inevitable that the men of power 

who never wanted a struggle for civil rights and the elimination of 

poverty will use the burden of the war to scuttle constructive social 

programs. Their voices are already loud and effective, and they \j1L1 

put a false and innoral choice between the cost of progress and 

what they call the ccst of survival. This all too prevalent thinking 

is being used to escalate the war and de-escalate the li^>ortance of 

civial rights. 
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_ do not suggest that there can be no progress toward 

eouality even if the war continues, but I do believe that the struggle 

is made harder and more complex. I will continue my civil rights 

activities not with diminished vigor but with increased energy because 

I know the war has compounded our difficulties financially, morally 

and psychologically» 

T might also state at this point for clarification that I have 

have not urged a mechanical fusion of the civil rights and peace 

movements. There are people who have come to see the moral 

imperative of equality but who cannot yet see the moral imperative of 

world brotherhood. I would like to see the fervor of the civil rights 

movement imbued into the peace movement to instill it with greater 

stongth, but I am not urging a angle organizational form. 

I believe everyone has a duty to be in both the civil rights 

and peace movements, but for those who presently choose but one, I 

would hope they will finally come to see the moral roots common to 

both. I hope they will understand that brotherhood is indivisible,that 

equality of races is connected with the equality of nations in a single 

harmonious co-existence of all human beings. 

A further casualty of the war in Vietnam is the humility 

of our nation. Through rugged determination, scientific and 

te :hnological progress and freedom from wars fought on its soil. 
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America has become the richest and most powerful nation in the world. 

This year our national gross product will reach the astounding figure 

of 780 billion dollars. All of this is a staggering picture of our 

great power. 

But honesty impels me to admit that our power has often 

made us arrogant. 1/e feel that our money can do anything. We 

arrogantly feel that we have everything to teach other nations and 

nothing to learn from then. We often arrogantly feel that we have 

some devine, messianic mission to police the whole world. We are 

arrogant, as Senator Fvlbright '*as said, to thin!: ourselves "God’s 

avenging angels". Me are arrogant in not allowing young nations to 

go through the sane growing onins, turbulence and revolution that 

characterized our hir.tory. We ere arrogant 'in our contention that 

we have some sacred riscion protect people from totalitarian rule 

while we make little use of our power to end the e\*ils of South 

Africa and Bhodesia, and while we in fact support dictatorships with 

guns and money under the guise of fighting communism. We are arro¬ 

gant in professing to he concerned about the freedom of foreign 

nations while not setting our ora house in order. I'any of our 

senators and congressmen vote joyously ]to appropriate billions of 

dollars for war in Vietnam, and these same senators and congressmen 

vote loudly against a fair housing bill to make it possible for a 

negro veteran of Vietnam to pu chare a decent home. We arm Negro 

soldiers to kill on foreign battlefields, but offer little protec- 



tion for their relative from beatings and killings in our own South. 

We are willing to make the Negro 100# of a citizen in warfare, but 

reduce him to 50# of a citizen on American soil. Cf all the good 

things in life the Negro has approximately one-half those of whites; 

of the bad he has twice that of whites. Thus, half of all Negroes 

live in substandard housing and he has half the income of whites. 

When we turn to the negative experiences of life, the Negro has a 

double share. There are twice as many Negroes unemployed as white ; 

there are twice as many Negro soldiers dying in acti n in Vietnam 

as whites in proportion to their numbers in the population. 

All of this reveals that our nation has not yet.used its 

vast resources of power to end the long night of poverty, racism 

and man's inhumanity to man. Enlarged power me^ns enlarged peril 

if .there is not concomitant growth of the soul. Constructive power 

is the right use of strength. If our nation's strength is not used 

responsibly and with restraint, it will.be, following Acton's dictum, 

using power that tends to corrupt and absolute power that corrupts 

absolutely. Cur arrogance can be our doom. It can bring the curtain 

down on our national drama. Ultimately a great nation is a compassion¬ 

ate nation. We are challenged in these turbulent days to use our power 

to speed up the day when "every valley shall be exalted, and every 

mountain and hill shall be made low; and the crooked shall be made 

straight, and the rough places plain." 



Another reason why I vigorously oppose the war in 

Vietnam is that its continuation deeply threatens the prospect of 

mankind's survival. This war has created the climate for greater 

armament and further expansion of destructive nuclear power. 

President John F. "ennedy said on one occasion: "Mankind must put 

an end to war or war will put an end to mankind." Wisdom born of 

experience should tell us that war is obsolete. There may have been 

a time when war served as a negative good preventing the spread and 

growth of an evil force, but the destructive power of modern weapons 

eliminates even the possibility that war may serve as a negative good. 

If we assume that life is worth living and that man has a right to 

survivo, then we must find an alternative to war. In a day when 

vehicles hurt^e through outer space and guided ballistic missiles 

carve highways of death through the stratosphere, no .nation can 

claim "’ictory in war. A so-called limited war will leave little more 

than a calamitous legacy of human suffering, political turmoil and 

spiritual disillusionment. A world war — God forbidl -- will leave 

only smouldering ashes as a mute testimony of a human race whose 

folly led inexorably to ultimate death. So if modern man continues to 

flirt unhesitatingly with war, he will transform his earthly habitat 

into an inferno such as even the mind of Dante could not imagine. 
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Let me say finally that I oppose the war in Vietnam because 

I l/'ve America. I speak out against it not in anger but with anxiety 

and sorrow in my heart, and above all with a passionate desire to see 

our beloved country stand as the moral example of the world. I 

speak out against this war because I am disappointed with America. 

There can be no great disappointment where there is no great love. 

I am disappointed with our failure to deal positively and forthrightly 

with the triple evils of racism, extreme materialism and militarism. 

We are presently moving down a dead-end road that can lead to • 

national disaster. 

To return to the road of peace, we should take the 

initiative in bringing a halt to this tragic war. Many sincere people 

argue thaL, vs should withdraw unilaterally, and I understand the logic 

of their position. I understand that when France withdrew from 

ADgeria, she benefited not only the Algerians but herself. France 

earned far more prestige from withdraw! than she might have gained 

from total military victory. But France was fighting in Algeria for 

many years before her people learned that this way out was honorable. 

The majority of Americans have not yet learned this lesson. Realism 

compels us to look for 3 program thaj can support and which can 

end the fighting. I think there is such a progran. 
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Dlatinguished statesmen the world over believe the end of bombings t« be tho key 

t® peace. A large minority of Americans want the bombings terminated* I firmly 

believe that if it were clear to all Americans that this is a practical move to peace, 

90/C of the nation would enthusiastically endorse it. 

On December 19th, Washington officially asked U Thant to take whatever steps 

were necessary for a cease fire. U Thant responded "Stop the bombing". Why have we 

not yet done it? We ashad for an answer and were given it. Let us demand insistently 

that our government honor its word. If Washington did not hear U Thant, let us say 

it loudly and often enough so that the deaf can hear it - STOP THE BOMBING. 

Let us save our national honor -STOP THE BOMBING. 

Let us save American lives and Vietnamese lives - STOP THE BOMBING. 

Let us take a single instantaneous step to the peace table —- STOP THE BOMBING. 
t 

Let us put an honorable peace on the agenda before another day passes -STOP 

THE BOMBING. 

Let us be able to face the world with a concrete deed of genuine peace - 

STOP THE BOMBING. 

Let our voices ring out across the land to say the American people are not 

vainglorious con^uerers - STOP THE BOMBING. 
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During these days of human travail, we must not permit 

ourselves to lapse into pessimism. We must organize for peace* 

Wo all owe a debt to thoBe student bo<ty presidents. Peace Corps volun¬ 

teers and others who have raised their voices to question the war. 

I would like to urge students from colleges all over the nation to use 

this summer and coming summers educating and organizing communities 

across the nation against the war. I have already talked with students who 

a^e organising in this vain from such schools as Harvard University on 

the banks of the Charles River in Massachusetts and my own Morehouse 

C>llege on the red hills of Georgia. We must all speak out in a 

n O.titude of voices against this most cruel and senseless war. The 

thunder of our voices will be the only scund stronger than the blast 

c bombs ' '.d the clamor of war hysteria. > 

I have tried to be honest today. To be honest is to confront 

tlie truth* To be honest is to realize that the ultimate measure of a 

rm :.s not where he stands in moments of convenience and moments of 

comfort; but where he stands in moments of challenge and moments of 

controversy* However unpleasant and inconvenient the truth may be, 

I believe we must expose and face it if we are to achieve a better 

quality of American life. 

A few weeks ago, the distinguished American historian, 

Henry Steele Commaiger, told a senate committee: "Justice Holmes 

used to say that the first lesson a judge had to learn was that he 

>v.3 not Cod*..we do tend, perhaps more than other nations, to transform 
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our wars into crusades...our current involvement in Vietnam is 

cast, increasingly* into a moral mold...it is my feeling that we do not 

have the resources, material, intellectual or noral* to be at once 

an American power, a European power and an Asian power." 

I agree with Dr. Cotrunanger, and I would suggest that 

there is, however, another kind of power that America can and should 

be. It is a moral power; a power harnassed to the service of peace 

and human beings. 

All the world knows that America is a great military 

power. T/e need not be diligent in seeking-to prove it. ’7e must now 

show the world our moral power. It is still not too late for our 
1 

beloved nation to make the proper choice. If we decide to become a 

moral power, we will lead mankind in transforming the jangling dis¬ 

cords of this world into a beautiful symphony of brotherhood. If we 

make the right decision, we will be able to transform our pending 

cosmic elegy into a creative psalm of peace. This will be a glorious 

day. In reaching it we can fulfill the noblest of American dreams. 
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable 
information in the past, advised on April 13, 1967, that 
Stanley Levison and Martin Luther King, the President of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), were 
in contact on that date, during which time they discussed 
King's Vietnam policy. It was in this regard that Levison 
apprised King as to what progress he had made in writing 
part of the speech he (King) will deliver on Saturday, 
April 15, 1967, when he addresses a gathering at the United 
Nations, which is being sponsored by the Spring Mobilizatiog#^j 
Committee to End the War in Vietnam. 

us 
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^ »fs 
Levison* s part of the speech, which they discussed^! • 

and which King enthusiastically accepted, was as follows: 

^2 
"Many sincere people argue, that we should /N$5 

withdraw unilaterally, and I (King) understand the logic 
of their position. I understand that when France withdrew 
from Algeria, she benefited not only the Algerians but 
herself. France earned far more prestige from withdrawal 
than she might have gained from total victory; but France 

Vfwas fighting in Algeria for years before her people 
>Sjlearned that this way out was honorable. The majority of 
jj/Americans have not yet learned this lesson. Realism compe 1^ ^ ^ 

us to look for a program they can support and which can end ~~ ^ 
PM tne fighting. I think there is such a program — I believe 
^ a/lmost a majority of Americans want the bombings to cease. 
>vS( liet us demand insistently that our Government honor Hanoi's^ 

Iromise to negotiate if the bombings cease." m.. . King thought Levison's part of the speech was 
^written in a very beautiful style, and disclosed that h^-wil]^ 

{i g guse it without any change whatsoever, - 
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Communist Influence in Facial Matters 

King then revealed to Levison the part of the 
speech he had prepared. According to King, he will state that 
the United States deliberately sabotaged the Geneva agreement 
by calling for elections in South Vietnam and providing 
that the Seventeenth Parallel was but a temporary line; 
that the United States deliberately put Premier Diem into 
power and kept him until it became tired of him, then 
replaced him with Premier Ky; and that the United States 
launched bombing raids against North Vietnam on the scale^-~ 
of "orId War II. 

Levison was of the opinion that King should get a 
sampling of Negro feeling, and suggested he gat a private 
poll project under way to prove that a majority of Negroes 
want the war to end. King was agreeable to the suggestion, 
prompting Levison to promise that he would consider how Xofr 
raise the necessary funds for such a venture. 

King revealed that he was in corttact with Dr. Ralph 
Bunche on April 13, 1967, concerning Bunche's criticism of 
his Vietnam policy. And according to King, Bunche was very 
sorry for the remarks he had made and finally admitted it 
by saying: "Martin I want you to know I agree with everything 
you are saying about Vietnam. I am absolutely opposed to 
our policy." 

The statement made by Bunche, which 
criticized King, was reported in 
"The New York Times" of April 13, 1967. 
It was as follows: 

"He (King) should realize that his anti- 
United States in Vietnam crusade is bound 
to alienate many friends and supporters 
of the civil rights movement and 
greatly weaken it — an ironic twister 
for a civil rights leader." ^ 
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In the April 14, 1967 issue of "The New 
York Tines”, on page 21, it was reported 
that Dr. Ralph Bunche issued a statement 
on April 13, 1967, in which he referred 
to a press release attributed to Martin 
Luther King in which he disavowed any 
intent to merge the civil rights and 
peace movements. Bunche said he was 
gratified to see King’s disavowal of any 
intent to merge the movements, and that 
it took care of the issue to which he 
had directed his statement criticizing ( 
him. 

King expressed disappointment with Bunche because 
he would not muster sufficient moral courage to come out 
openly and make the statement concurring with his position. 
He could not understand why he would not since, as King sal 
he is not an employee of the United States. » 

King will see Bunche on Saturday, April 15, 1967, 
following the speech at the United Nations. This fact 
prompted Levison to suggest to King that he make certain 
that newsmen photograph them with each other. Levison 
wanted this done for publicity reasons. He felt it was 
very important that Bunche had changed his position and now, 
supports King. 

The same source advised on April 14, 1967, that 
Stanley Levison and Gloria Kantor, an acquaintance of his, 
were in contact on that date. Their concern was over the 
demonstration and march to be held on April 15, 1967, in 
New York City. In reply to an inquiry as to whether 4 
Levison planned to march, he told Kantor he was planning '"5 
to do so. 
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Communist Influence in Racial Matters 
Internal Security - C 

On April 12 , 1967, a confidential source, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised 
that Martin Luther King, Jr., President of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), was in conference 
on that date with the following individuals: Harry Belafonte, 
prominent entertainer; Harry Waehtel and Stanley Levison, 
New York advisors to King; Andrew Young, Executive Assistant 
to King, and Cleveland Robinson, Secretary-Treasurer of 
Local 65 of the Wholesale - Retail Store Workers of Americ 
The following is a resume of what transpired: 

King prefaced his remarks by commenting that a 
campaign is underway to undermine his leadership in Negro 
communities because of his stand on Vietnam. King had in 
mind the criticism of Dr. Ralph Bunche, United States 
Representative to the United Nations, who reported to the 
press on April 12, 1967, that King should not try to lead 
both the civil rights movement and the crusade against ^ 
the war. \ 

Andrew Young reported that Bunche had 
meet with Dr. Benjamin Spock and King following 
(March 15, 1967) march at the United Nations. 

agreed to 
Saturday 

With regard to the criticism from Bunche, Belafonte 
remarked Bunche had never made a contribution to the civil 
rights struggle. As to the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People*s (NAACP's) criticism of 
King, Belafonte said Roy Wilkins of the NAACP recently 
received an award from Secretary of State 
which accounts for the fact that they are 
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Levison commented he was not in agreement that 
Saturday’s event is the answer for King. It was his belief 
that the press will handle the event in the same manner as 
they handled other Negro reactions, but Levison said that 
Saturday would not be King's only chance to speak. It 
was his belief that Saturday's demonstration will be 
composed of ninety per cent white people, and therefore. 
King's advisors must insure Negro community support for 
King. Levison urged that a newspaper advertisement be run 
following Saturday’s demonstration asking whether King c^n 
be active in the peace fight. m 

Contrary to the opinions of his advisors. King 
thought Saturday would be most important since it will be 
the largest peace demonstration in the country. Machtel 
agreed, but cautioned King not to rely on Saturday's 
demonstration as his opportunity to oppose the war, since 
many people will not respond due to the "red baiting 
atmosphere". ’ 

King, in trying to suggest ways to bring about 
harmony among Negroes, said he would try to meet with 
A. Philip Randolph, President of the Brotherhood of Sleeping 
Car Porters, and other Negro leaders to explain his 
position. He reiterated his belief that the criticism of 
him is an effort to get him and to undermine him, and 
offered proof of this by pointing to criticisms of him 
whereas no Negroes will attack Congressman Adam ClaytonC 
Powell. 

Wachtel, in agreedins with King's conclusion, said 
th-t they may even ^ull "J. Edgar Hoover's old stuff" j?ut ^ 
of the bottom cf the bag. _/. J? 

The conference ended with an agreement to meet 
again on Saturday nivht, April 15, 1567, at Be lafonte* sJL 
house , and that King should confer with Dr. Bunche and 
A.. Philip Randolph. 
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Following the aforementioned conference. King and 
Levison conferred privately since King wanted Levison's 
observations free from the others. In order to insure success 
on Saturday, Levison suggested having spots on the radio 
and will confer with Robinson about it. Levison cautioned 
against having these radio spots appeal to Negroes to ^ 
follow King on Saturday because most Negroes do not wantM 
to become identified with this demonstration. 

King's speech, to be delivered at the United 
Nations on Saturday, April 15, 1967, was discussed, 
particularly the length of it. Levison advised King to 
cut out the parts dealing with history, defense and the 
United Nations. King agreed and asked Levison to prepare 
a paragraph stating that even though many people feel 
the United States should unilaterally withdraw from Vietnam 
and that no damage would be done to the United States' 
position and would, in fact, heighten prestige. King has 
concluded it will not be done, so his conpem must be^" 
to bring the war to an end. 

Levison advised King to retain the part in the 
speech that fifteen million Americans oppose the war in * *3 
addition to those who are half-hearted about United States^ 
involvement. "V 

In trying to arrive at a decision as to what 
course King should follow after Saturday, Levison advised 
him to unite with people who have been isolated following 
their criticism of the United States, so he would be 
aligned with those who have power and who make a difference 
rather than be aligned with a fringe element as he is now.J^ 

According to the source, Levison feels that King's 
peace position is so far advanced that it has isolated him 
the same way Paul Robeson's pro-Soviet position isolated hin.3 

3 
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-i In June, 1950, a confidential source, 
who has furnished reliable information - 
in the past, advised he knew Paul 
Robeson to have been a concealed I) 
Communist Party member prior to 1945. 

t 
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Harry Wachtel is the Executive Vice 
President of the Gandhi Society for . 
Hunan Rights, New York, Mew York. 

A characterization of the National. I 
Lawyers Guild is attached hereto,. 

TJith respect to the Gandhi Society for 
Human Rights, it is to be noted that this 
organization is an adjunct of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference^ 
(SCLC), of which Martin Luther Kins, Jr. 
is the president, and serves to raise 
funds for the SCLC. 

e 



1. APPENDIX 

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and 
Publications," revised and published as of December 1, 
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un- 
American Activities, United States House of Represent¬ 
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following tl 
concerning the National Lawyers Guild: 'kA 

"National Lawyers Guild 

"1. Cited as a Communist front. 
(Special Committee on Un-American 
Activities, House Report 1311 on the 
CIO Political Action Committee, II 
March 29, 1944, p. 149.) 

"2. Cited as a Communist front which ’is 
the foremost legal bulwark? of the 
Communist Party, its front organizations, 
and controlled unions’ and which ’since 
its inception has never failed to rally 
to the legal defense of the Communist 
Party and individual members thereof. 
Including known espionage agents.1 
(Committee on Un-American Activities, 
House Report 3123 on the National 
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950, 11 
originally related September 17/ 1950.) 

"3* ’To defend the cases of Communist 
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised 
making special appeals in behalf of civil 
liberties and reaching out far beyond the 
confines of the Communist Party itself. 
Among these organizations are the * * * 
National Lawyers Guild. When the 
Communist Party itself Is under fire 
these offer a bulwark of protection.’ 
(Internal Security Subcommittee of the 1 
Senate Judiciary Committee^-Handbook (/-' 
for Americans. _S^J>*^.11Z, .April- 23, 
1956, p. 91.r 
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-438794) 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-149194 

SUBJECT; COMINFIL SCLC 
IS - c 
(00; ATLANTA) 

w-v^op;. , -cS 

SSE!^®^ 

Re New York teletype dated 4/12/67, wherein, was 
'reported, conference between STANLEY LEVISON and DOR/f^fJ 
MC DONALD, secretary to MARTIN HITHER KING. ^ M 

Enclosed are eleven copies of an LHM incorporating 
information in re communication. Two copies are enclos^^ 
for the Atlanta Office and one copy is endose^for the jU 
information of the Los Angeles Office. _ / \ 
the source of the information.® oirjP *\Py 

b(l) 

’ H j|j >-Bureau (Ends. 11) (RM) ^ WPRO^^^^ffS 
(1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.) * i«iD o: 

'VKJxjS?- 105-138 315) (VTtrgtl) —.—— p^lS&^ TOfl'Mifi 
orf ;-Atlanta (100-5718) Ends. 2) (RM) • 

pST*. (1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR.) ntfX-J£U“ 
pTm .-Los Angeles (100— ) (Enel. 1) (INFO) (RM7 i 

> h h ••Nsw York ■■ f 
(I _ 100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (43) ^ , 

Ol (1 - 100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (43) V 
^f(l - 100-153735) (CIRM) (43) ; , > x _ ^ 

1 (1 - 100-154786) (VIDEM) (42) '—'/#.$—/£&& S& 

5ffTRif»R2«». / 
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In Reply f Please Refer to 

FShNaL 

Bureau 100-438794 

APPROPRIATE AGENCIES. 
ANn F'ELO OFFICES ^ 
f "v w 3Y ROUTING 
5- P ^5) BY - 
DATE 

nCed states department of justice 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION L .X 

PI ASON r 0 
Mew York, New York FCIM, II, 1-A4.2.. 
Aoril 13, 1967 ~ yOATE OF REVIEW FOR . 

seV^t o^lass»ficatiow. . ,.!&*?.. 
^k~ Appropriate uzoktsS \ (o^ 7 k 

m an: 7-*ad offices 
Communist Infiltration of the JoviZL, BY^wriNO * ^ . 
Southern Christian Leadership SLIP (Sj.OFV l QOaAMkWjUrYI 
Conference (SCLC) DAIS RfblWTrfiP^1 
.Internal Security - C l 1 ^ 

On April 11, 1967, a confidential source, who 
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised 
that information had come to his attention which disclosed 
that Stanley Levison and Dora IcDonald, personal secretary 
to Martin Luther King, the President of the SCLC, were in 
contact on that date concerning a statement King was tc^ 
make on April 12, 1967, in Los Angeles, California. 

The statement King would make, according to the 
source, would try to explain his position'on the Vietnam £ 
'Jar in order to counter the adverse criticism he is receiving. 

The following is in substance the contents of a 
statement Levison gave to McDonald for transmission to King jjf 
to be used by him: 

King was to state that he had lived in ghettos in 
Chicago and Atlanta, and had travelled thousands of miles 
each month, which had taken him into Negro communities 
across the nation; that his direct personal experience with 
Negroes in all walks of life convinced him that the majority 
opposed the war in Vietnam. Their opposition. King would 
say, is based on two reasons: they are against the war _ 
itself and they feel it has caused significant and alarming fe. 
diminishing concern to civil rights progress. ^ 

m In the speech prepared by Levison, King was to 
^/attribute his recent opposition to the war to many requests * 
Mfrom Negroes that he articulate their concern and & 

0 >| frustration JW (Negroes) feel. King was to say, that 

Is Is I 

date 0F Il~ '1 * _ miri ~ 
Eituludwj^i awtiamgtie 

q*h[| p ndeh?£jjrrf ill i ii li i l/lfWdLiuir- 
s v; t j p * 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. ENCLOSURE /0O (s 
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Communist Infiltration of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference (SCLC) 

civil rights is well on its way to becoming a neglected and 
forgotten issue long before it is even partially solved.# 

with regard to the criticism King had received 
from the National Association for the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP), the statement prepared by Levison would 
have King state that it was untrue that he advocated the 
fusion of civil rights and the peace movement; that he and 
the SCLC had expressed their views on the war and had drawn^ 
attention to its damaging effects on civil rights programs 
but do not want a merger or fusion of movements. 

The statement commented that the war is hampering 
the civil rights program, therefore, could not be ignored 
as a factor. The basic elements in common between the 
peace movement and the civil rights movement are human 
elements, Levison's statement observed. 

In conclusion, the statement, as prepared by 
Levison, noted that King did not believe the nation could 
be a moral leader of justice, equality and democracy if it 
became trapped in the role of a self-appointed world 
policeman; and that he would reiterate his determination to 
express his opposition to this wrong without in any way 
diminishing his civil rights role. 

2 



t April 19, 1967 

* •. . * ' 

Tour letter wam received on April 17th. 

In response to your inquiry,, information contained 
In our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with 
regulations of the Department of Justice. I am sure you will under¬ 
stand the reason for this policy and why I am unable to furnish the 
data you requested. 

MAJLED 19 

APR 

COMM-FBI 

Sincerely yours, 

l Edgar Hoovei 

Toira — 
DeLoocfe - 

Wick- 
Casper — 

Calldum . 
Conrad _ 

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with 
DEC O MICK 

. tei 
BRH:rtt (S) 

:s5 

all in?cr::atig:; cc: 
^T * C - -r: "in is .... 



-v 

f N*' 

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Depart ment of Justice 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 

\ One of the bov»vin our local school made the statement that he considered 
Martin Luther King considerably more sympathetic to the communist causes 
than to pro-American causes. His teacher called his hand and said he must 
either prove his statement or retract it. 

I gave him the picture which has been widely circulated which shows 
M. L. King attending the Highlander Folk School and also an editorial which 
appeared In American Opinion which outlined some of the dubious characters 
with whomhe surrounds himself., l.e, Bayard Rustln, O'Dell, etc. He 
was told by his teacher that this was "Birch garbage" and that he did not 
consider It credible material on which to make a judgement. 

Would you have any material available on Rev. King that goes Into his 
background and those with whom he is associated; also anythingyou might 

h ave on the Southern Christian Conference ( I am not sure that Is the correct 
title, but I am sure you know which organization I mean). 

I would appreciate any Information you can give me or any reference to another 
source for material. 

Thank you. 

i ... 

. UN 

REIN* IS 

C0RKESp<4^CB 
* W" ' 
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Date: " 4/14/67 

(Type in plain text or code) 

AIRMAIL 

SB 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

FROM: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-106670) 

SAC,^ATLANTA (100-5586) 

iC«lNGf JR. MARTIN LOTHE 
SM - C 

HCIRMM 80 Neir Y°rk teletyf>e to Bureau 4/13/67 cAptloned,(j^ 

Me teletype sets forth information from AUBHm 
concerning KING'S contact on 4/13/67 with Dr. 

iffis“ foregoing for inforaation.' 

«•) 
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UNITED STATES 4 RNMENT 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

Memorandum 
Mr. W. C. Sullivan 

C. D. Brenna 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

Jr. 

April 14, 1967 

DeLoach 
Wick 
Sullivan 

Tala. Boon . 

Holmes- 

Gandy - 

C' * 
PURPOSE Eyr"? 

DATE CF D_C 
The purpose of 

either Assistant to 

rcnrjY 

C. 

this memorandum is to 
the Director DeLoach or that either Assistant to the Director DeLoach or Assistant 

Director Sullivan be approved to personally contact and 
brief Governor Nelson Rockefeller of New York concerning 
the communist influence on Martin Luther King, inasmuch as 
King is to meet shortly with Governor Rockefeller and King's y? 
communist advisors hope to take advantage of the forthcoming^^ 
meeting, toe influence events in Latin America along communist^’ 
lines, , 

BACKGROUND bO) 

tJr'- 

y Last week, through we leaf'ned that 
StanleY^Levison, the concealed.communist who is_l(ax:tin 
Luther JtiiTg’s^chlVf advLsor, was in contact with an 
associate to whom" he” disclosed that he had recently talked 
to Rockefeller. This apparently is Governor Nelson Rockefeller 
of New York because Levison said the discussion concerned.arf'Tg. n 
Venezuelan iron ore deposits about which Rockefeller enteiy£Jgy J 
prises are negotiating with the Venezuelan Government, ./ 

^ - 
Levison also told his associate that Rockefeller 

was disturbed about Martin Luther King's position on Vietnasf' 
* wanted to meet King to discuss it. Levison told his 

Ln * 

o (C 

and wau v«;u *»v u*vv v wawwmw ^ w --- -yj 

qontact thig^pleas ed him because _it would giye King tjje 
opportunity $o_ present ..to Rockefeller King's views od^Latin 
America which he feels has .the potential .of becoming the 
ngxt^JJietnam. . According to Levison, King wanted to use th< 
opportunity to advise Rockefeller on the steps that should 
be taken in Latin America supposedly to avoid this. 

^ Wf #cni -//p(c(£> ?0 '2*1/ 

CDB/pcn . SEE ADDENDUM^PAGE THREE" 

0 * Z CONTINUED — OVER 

I » 0 r-^x dff—r 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING, Jr. 

SE^E'i 
The following day, April 6, l9£^\jthe same source 

advised that Levison was contacted by HarryVkpchtel about 
King's meeting with Rockefeller. As you know, Vachtel is 
King's other close advisor and Wachtel also has had paft 
communist affiliations. Wachtel told Lev£son*TGaT^arrange- 
ments"had been made to have Martin Luther King meet 

\Rockefeller on either April 22 or April 24, 1967. ufe-j 

OBSERVATION 

Martin Luther Jging has cle_arly become merely _a 
PHPPet JLn the hfinds ofL-Lavlson andTWachtel. . He relies on 
both these individuals more than anyone else and £Eey 
currently are directing most oiThis'"'activltles""and shaping 

<jpwn . These two men have guided King 
to~a position whereby they are attempting to_make_him not 
only the acknowledged leader of22 milli o n _Ne^roes^Zhyt^" 

tSSL&PW&Cy* Tomorrow, fpr example. King will play the 
most™prominent role as the spokesman for the peace protesters 
in the demonstration in New York City. His recent vicious 
condemnation of the United States in a public speech shows 
how much of a communist puppet he has become and illustrates!,^' 
the danger he represents in the hands of the scheming communists 

Now Wachtel and Levison see an opportunity to 
project the communist line further into Latin American 
activities through King by attempting to have King influence 
Rockefeller in his thinking. The__jianger in this is_that 
Rockefeller-, ^through his vast Latin American-holdings__is 
yery influential, in Latin American aftairgU-jand if_he b 
any ideas they ..will def init&iy-j^pgesenjfc -^he / 
communLift- ideas of Levison »ntj yTochte 1. v 

Qn the surface Wachtel is a partner in the law 
firm of Rubin, Wachtel, Baum"and Levine, 598 Madison Avenue, 
New York, New York, a very large and influential law firm. 
Levison on the surface is Y;he owner and operator of the 
Park Management Realty Company, 1841 Broadway, New York, 
New York. Both of their past communist affiliations have /«\ Ibeen well concealed and today neither of them ostensibly Usb J 
have any connection with the Communist Party; nevertheless, 1 
from our experience theaL,represent.-Iwo.,ot-Jtbe. most-dedicated 
£nd_dangerous.PQmUi&l^ts^^^^JCamtjry« 

c r 
4 / 

ntinued OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C, Sullivan 
Re: MARTIN LUTHER KING.-Jr.- 

Once previously, in^t»e<?feAbe«*r 1964, King had 
occasion to have dealings with Governor Rockefeller and 

I we arranged to have Rockefeller briefed by former Special 

jgUC 

. Jpolitical_e 
Hin-October 1 

?SS 
>ediency 
>65 that' 

Either 
onjxr^feke e 

to ignore it 
Rockefeller 

did not make 
_>se_fo£_reasan of 

inasmuch as _we. learned 
^ave King a $25.000 

^Tm_tibn7~spokfi-ip^Kintlfi^churcOn_.Atiaata^ andlhad 0 
xjinner with King’s father and his family, “ 

) 
Qeflpitfl. thjs, <;he stakes wr* jfrop ftjgh in »h»* 

jg—involved in the current forthcoming meeting with King 
.and Rockefeller for us jiot to do something to prevent-the 

jjFoQn^ l^uenc ^g3^^r£TOORcQl^h. -Kiag. It 
is believed that we should again make an effort to brief 
Rockefeller, not only about King, but also in regard to 
the backgrounds of Levison and Wachtel and that this time 
it should be done personally through edther Mr. DeLoach 
or Mr. Sullivan, either of whom could handle this discreetly, 
prudently, tactfully and in a manner which would insure 
that the FBI’s Interest would be completely protected 
and assured. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That the Director designate either Assistant to 
the Director DeLoach or Assistant Director Sullivan to \Jt 
handle this as outlined above. 

>• IV 
DENDUM: 4/14/67 - WCsWss: 

c. 
J 

The stakes 
{election 

We should not Ignore this situation, 
are too high. I think Mr. DeLoach is the logical e 
to handle this assignment. If it is not to be'indirectly,ji 
it should be done through a second person who has great 
influence with Rockefeller. 

Av*'' 

f' 

-w' 

r 
* it 

person who uuo greai a ft* 
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0-19 (R»v. 12-9-66) 

K ingU rges Campatgh 
Of Antiwar Education 
\ By William Chapman Ut " * 
\ Wftthlartoa Port 8t*tt WrtUr \ \ W 

The RefcsDr. Martin Lutherfcam’s leaders might interpret . 
King Jr. said yesterday helthem to mean widespread op*\ 
foresees the need lor a 41 mas-Ip os it! on to a continuing U.S. * 
sive education" c a ra p a i g n involvement 
against the war in Vietnam. Rusk also said he does not 

In a television Interview, doubt that "the Communist; 
the Negro leader who led apparatus is very active in 
thousands in a New York anti- promoting dissension, but em-, 
war rally Saturday said the Pha*^ tiu* he does not co£ j 
education mission should pre¬ 
cede any civil disobedience Communm-inspired J 

I measure*; which he said he! I»^tissmg the future 

nu°7 a£r£\ He also inserted that the (|one ^ t much more massive 
U.3, involvement m Vietnam Kale * oppose” the war. 
haa diverted attention from ao nof at this point ad- 
clvll rights and “excited vio- vocate civil disobedience," he 
lence and hatred among our g^d. "I think we have to do a 
people." tot of groundwork in massive. 

[After the CBS'T** before that I have* 
Nation" interview in New only urged young men to study 
York, Dr. King told reporters their possible status as con- 
he believes 10 U.S. cities are icienttous objectors. And there 
••powder kegs" that n*ay ex- u nothing evasive or illegal 
plode into race riots this about this." 
summer. - y * > Dr. King’s aides say he plans ; 

(Among those cities he list- extensive speaking engage- 
ed are Chicago, Cleveland, ments in his anti-war activi- 
Los Angeles, the Bay Area of ties and that he probably will 

( California, including Oakland, work through a peace group f 
New York, Newark, N-L, and ri&own as Clergy and Laymen \ 
Washington, the Associated Concerned, [ 
Freae reported. , N *1 have only said that the J 

[He expressed specific con- fervor of the civil rights 
ctrn for Southern ditiei, say- movement must imbue the 
isg, "We haven't had any riots peace movement to make it 
Im the South yet and condi- stronger" he said. > 
tions are intolerable down He called on the Admln- 
there.’Q UtraUon to admit that “mis- 

The Johnson Administra- takes" had been made in in- 
tion’s "hostility toward the volving the U.S. in Vietnam, 
antiwar demonstration was but said he would not single 
expressed in another tetevi- out President Jehnaon as sole- 
lion interview by Secretary of ly tp blame. Four Adminif- 
State Dean Rusfc On NBC's traftehs led this country into 
"Sfeet the Preif*’ (WHp, Husk the jpgr, pe asserted, because 

^^^^^^demonstr^^^ may th* ljuMnfly has been too long 
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y By David S. Broder and I 
V\ William, Chapman 
^ WMhmrtoa Foat Stiif Writ*?* 

^ Dr. Martin Luther King 

' JTr/s dramatic bolt into the 

American peace movement 
has provoked a long, secret- 

ly waged struggle within the 
civil rights coalition, engag¬ 

ing political forces ranging 
from the radical left to top 
Johnson Administration cir¬ 
cle*. 

At stake is the prestige 
and influence of the inter¬ 
nationally famous Nobel 
laureate, the direction of 
growing anti-war crusades, 
the future of the civil rights 
movement, and, some feel, , 

I the course of presidential ^ 
£ politics in 1968. 

Dr. King’s appearance 
yesterday at New York’s 
peace rally was the focal 
point of long debate. Even 
some advisers who urged 
him to speak out on the war 
in Vietnam opposed his 
sharing that platform with 

j* representatives of the New 
Left and the far-out Old 
Left Other friends cau¬ 
tioned against submerging 
civil rights in any part «f 
jhe peace movement 
^ ?n Washington, Admin- 

jiitratk officials privately 

fjbeadlong into Jpeace^ cj_ 
^ggjggjjyirtTy in search of 
t money and headlines Tor "ms 

Southern Christian Leader¬ 
ship Conference after suf- 

. fering setbacks in last year’s 
l Northern civil rights drives, 
r Some of his long-time ad* 
v mirers complain he is just 
^ terribly naive. - 

| Through a turfmieht 
f month of soul-searching, Dr. 
l King himself was uncertain 
t about tactics but never 

about the basic issues of at¬ 
tacking the U.S. War pot 

v kies in Vietnam. To one and 
l all, he maintained be has a 
^ moral obligation to da* 
f nounce the war. 
if He was under heavy pres-* 

mode rat es-kLdijw* 
trnvow the radical left who 

?, f*frim to place til Mthe 

^ war blame on the tJ.fe. and 
* to merge unequivocally the 

movements for peace uid 
civil rights, f * r>' \ '/. . * 

yesterday he did that, say¬ 
ing “l am not absolving 
Hanoi nor the Vietcang of 
their responsibilities1* and “f 
have not urged the mechan¬ 
ical fusion of the civil rights 

\ and peace movements.”. 
I . 'That , declaration—which 

drew boos from some ex¬ 
tremists in the New< York 

! throng—placated his more 
moderate critics within the 

> civil rights movement and 
the Democratic PartVjbutit 

(Old nor end their apjMWfr* 
J sfons aboul thetrend of Dr. 
King’s activities. “ ,r — 
• *His personal involvement 
fi> the peace crusade began 
fcf a Petersburg, Va., foot¬ 
ball stadium one steamy 
n&ht in July, 1965. Before 
9X0 sympathetic Negro 
HJteners, he called far a 
Negotiated peace in VJetitam 
add said he might adapt 
techniques of the civil rights 
protest to the peace move¬ 
ment , “The long night of 
War must be stopped,” he 
declared. ■ ■ v* ■ . * 
Threat Forgotten , ♦,$.,■ \ 

The threat of peace action 
was temporarily forgotten. 

| Bfr. King talked of corres¬ 
ponding with North Viet¬ 
nam’s Ho Chi Minh, but 
aides say he never did. In¬ 
stead, he took his Southern 
Christian Leadership Con¬ 

ference into Chicagos ghet- 
* tos and Cicero’s white neigh¬ 
borhoods in the summer of !1965 and suffered a serious 
defeat 

The new chapter opened 
i early this yeAr, with Dr. 
King In Jamaica brooding 
and writing a book while 
one of his closest aides, the 
Rev. James Bevel, moved 
full-time into the peace 

■movement as organiser of 
; the Spring Mobilisation to ! 
End the War in Vietnam. 

According to one SCLC 
assistant, the Rev. Andrew 
Young, Dr. King’s ambiva¬ 
lence really ended in Feb¬ 
ruary when fighting j* 
turned after the fit# 

^Vietnamese lwgar NHW-Tm* 

fb«£aSMeood for hegofl*' 
tions and d e-e s c a I a 11 o n. 
Then everything began to 
break down and Dr. King 
got very depressed.” 

pfc Constant Struggle J ^ 

- From the fooment he re¬ 
turned to New York until 
his speech April 4, Dr. King 
Was the center of a constant 
struggle among his friedds. 
Bevel kept the peace issue 
constantly in front of him, 
urging his leader to speak 
out strongly against the Ad¬ 
ministration and, most Im¬ 
portantly, encouraging him 
to take a leadership role in 
tl\e Spring Mobilization. 

Young, as usual, was on 
BdveTi side. He believes 
there is a “sort of moral dia- ^ 
integration in this country 
now” and it has smothered 
the dvil rights fervor of the 
early 1960s. "What does it 
mean when one kid is killed 
in Alabama when the head¬ 
lines exalt the killing of 900 

la Vietnam?” he 
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r* The two- yonmt.ttij 
. ^ksjrtfedlhat Dr, iBEgfTfera 
f moral obligation to speak out 
1 on tb« wgr Little progress 

will be made In civil rights, 
' they suggested, so long M 
the Nation’s attention la 

on Vietnam. 

ft Three 

This seemed to be Dr. 
King's own feelings. To 
many friends he offered 
this line of reasoning: He 
fe one of three living Negro 
Nobel Peace-Prize winners. 
One of them, Albert Lut- 
hnll, is under house arrest 
in South Africa, and the sec¬ 
ond, Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, 
is prevented from speaking 
out because of his position 
as Undersecretary for Po¬ 
etical Affairs at the United 
Nations. Only be, Dr. King 
asserted, is free to open a 
Rebate on Vietnam. ' 

But other close advisers 
*ere giving Dr. King s dif- 

: ferent view. Moderate lead- 
? ers argued that open en- 
l jorsement of a peace move- 
\ tnent could cripple the 
v cause of civil rights. It 
r would turn away those white 

liberals who have support¬ 
ed his marches but who 
have different opinions on 

war. 

Monolithic Movement 

* Turthermofe, they pointed 
put, Dr. King, as the most 
visible and popuUE 
ffllHTBtkesroan, could nor 

, separate himself ixulhajusr\1 
PUflSWousness from the 

Vto rights movement !h 
general _ ^ 

* "We are looked at as a 
Jtaonolithic movement,” said 
-one leader, "and when Dr, 
*King speaks out personally, 
it creates problems for the 
Whole movement" 
' Ironically, one adviser urg¬ 
ing caution was Bayard Kos¬ 
tin, a veteran pacifist as 
well as civil rights spokes¬ 
man who once was director 
of the War Resistors’ League. 
Resorting to a reverse-twist 
argument, R us tin recalled 
that he once had been told 
by the League's officials that 
he could not spend time on 
Irivil rights and continue as 
Pacifist leader. / * 

Kiig T oung SplR - 

| One crisis erupted early 
In March during an anguish- 

telephone' conversation 

Saffootl 
_ Bg|h 

si 

*n Great JVeck. L3.; puaienog 
and split publicly on toe war 
issue, with Young opposing 
a “mixture" of the civil 
rights and peace movement!. 

\ Late that night, Dr.TCing' 
/called Young at home. The, 
[iwo men argued until 5:30 
jjd. Dr. King said he was 
* disturbed at their falling-! 
"but and insisted that as t 
*clergyman and citizen he) 
|had a moral obligation to‘ 
.attack the war. ! 

Young, in reply, was blunt 
■ and tough. He told Dr. King 
that his world-wide influence 
was not as a theologian. He 
had influence, Young said, 
because of all the little peo¬ 
ple who believed in him and 
marched behind Mm in civil 
rights movement It was not 
right to use that influence 
for tome other purpose. 
Young declared, 

i. Tactically Wrong 

f. Furthermore* R . argued, 
! Dr. King was tactically 

Wrong^ln telting people that1 
domestic social programs, 

t such as anti-poverty proj- 
‘ ecta, would necessarily cofc- 
tinue to suffer because of 
war spending. The people; 
who are hungry should not 
£ive to wait until the war is 
over; Young said, * * 

B*st Dr. King had de- 
* term In ed by Ihee te Involve 

in the peace drlvfe 
and the only open question 
was: How? The crucial 1* 
sue was whether he should 
cooperate in the Spring 
Mobilization rally that took 
place yesterfltt y 

Ranged against Bevel and 
Young on that point were 
most of Dr. King’s older ad- ! 
risers. The Saturday rally/ 
they argued, was open to 
anyone, and Its supporters 
included groups far to the 
left, including the American 
Communist Party. There 
would be avowed tympha* 
thizers of the Viefcong in 
the crowd; U.S. officials 
would be denounced as Naxi- 
Uke warmon^rs; President 
Johnson would be pictured 
as a murderer of children. 
True, more moderate peace f 
groups would be there, but 
the HriicaU with their Viet- 
rang flag* would attract 

, the news media. Dr. King's, 
involvement would mean a 

LowenSelm IT 
wealthy young liberal 1SW- 
yer who fai on-the board of 
Dr. King’s S£XC. _ 

Among those present were' 
v the Rev. Andrew Young;, 
Norman Thomas, the Social¬ 
ist leader; Dr. John C. Ben¬ 
nett, president of the Union 
iTheological Seminary; Rus- 
(tin: Lowenstein: Han? H- 
WachteL Dr. King’s attorney, 

■ and several others. 
The discussion—amicable 

and statesmanlike" accord- 
j ing to one present—ranged 
j'over all, the issucn sf qht j 
; Sphflfi “KJobillzation rally. ] 

Coffee was served anc^ frhe 
acmSSnSfoke up into small 
groups. Dr. King retired 

(alone to another room for 
private soul-searching, then 
emerged later to say he was 

latffl undecided. ‘T will have 
to deal with it in my own 
Conscience," he told the 
group. 

As an Individual 
-4*7 : 

Actually, several present 
^recalled. Dr. King seemed 
already to have determined 
the ~courgfe he ultimately 
would follow. »He Wbuld 
.apeak at the rally as an 
individual but he would not 

m ^officially become a sponsor, 
I hoping in that way to dis- 
I: entangle himself from the 
r left-wing groups. 

I (However, in advertise¬ 
ments for the march this 
week, the sponsors* names 

Iwere merely listed at the 
Tbottom while Dr. King's pie- 

and his quotation de¬ 
nouncing the war appeared 
prominently, giving the 
impression that he was the 
major promoter of the 
rally.} • ^ 
'The rest is public history, 

iTwo weeks later, Dr. Kihg 
riwent to Chicago and called 

the American involvement in 
Vietnam "barbaric” and *a 
blasphemy against all that 
Americh stands, for." On I Apd2\4> after one last talk 

hfs staff, he made the 
Riverside Church speech, 
accusing the UR. of being 
the "greatest pufveyor of 
;s|bleiice In the world today" 
i#d tog youths to avoid 
me war fiy becoming con- 
ncienttous objector*. 

^ ' ' Crfto ;4 

attain pwokai ftm* 
i <*w: te M,***1' 

hi**. 

folhef xiuil rights 
were reluctant to bring the 
quarrel into the open, but 
finally concluded that si¬ 
lence would indicate assent 
:ln Dr. King’s arguments and 
open up a stream of criti¬ 
cism. 
| Whitney Young declared 
[ihat civil rights and the war 
[Should be kept separate. He 
added: “The masses of Ne¬ 
gro citizens we are commit¬ 
ted to serve and who have 
given Negro leaders the in¬ 
fluence they have, have as 
their first priority the im- 

I mediate problem of survival 
in this country." 

The NAACP accused Dr. 
King of making a "serious 
tactical mistake" in attempt¬ 
ing to join the peace and 

^ivil rights movements. 
[Even Bunche, from 

tTPfl1 Il’Uft U.N., called on Dr. 

Kifi^J^dibandon qq&jbuu££~ 
ment or the other. 

Reports flourished over 
the weekend that Dr King 

^ was seeking a reconciliation 
meeting with the other civil 

frights leaders. 
£ He let it be known that he 

did not anticipate a physical 
merger of the peace and 
civil rights movements. He 
stepped away from radical* 
ism by signing on as co- 
chairman with a respected 
group of moderates called 
the Clergy and Laymen 
Concerned About Vietnam. 

But reconciliation seemed 
difficult to arrange. The 
peace campaign had exacer¬ 
bated long-standing rivalries 
between the minister from 
Atlanta and such moderate 
chiefs as Roy Wilkins of the 
NAACP. "I don’s think Wil¬ 
kins was grieved at having 
a chance to take a poke at 
King," said one civil rights 
leader. 

Left to Ofhexs 

The task of rebutting Dr. 
King was not left to the 
civil rights leaders. Top- 
ranking Democrats, includ¬ 
ing White House officials, 
sought to counter his im¬ 
pact on both Negro and 
white communities. 

Even before Dr. King’s 
£ Chicago speech, on March 

17, a group of Negro news¬ 
paper publishers went to 

IftlM White House to present 
. President Johnson With a 
citation for bl* ^courage in 

a* fogtjfq J»ad 
men. ^W hne 
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hrt.f. 
rings* including one on Viet* 

c 

r 

3 

from White 
•H.. 

House 

Martin, the Negro 
chairman of the 

itk National Com- 
4ot busy on the 
caltfnf- publishers, 

ministers, labor lead- 
pt, and others with audi¬ 
ences they could reach. 
I Martin’s arguments were 
.reflected in a spate of Negro 
press editorials noting the 

. civil rights gains under the 
Kennedy and Johnson Ad* 
ministrations, Urging sup¬ 
port of the Negro troops in 

> Vietnam, and observing that 
the Nation’s only Negro 

^Senator, Republican Edward 
. W. Brooke of Massachusetts, 
had switched to a pro- 
Administration position 
after a trip to Vietnam, 

jt Martin told influential 
^Negroes that the High Negro 
I ire-enlistment rate is an ef-« 
ffective rebuttal to Dr. King’s I 
^contention that Negro serv-j 
Jcemen are being exploited ! 
rtn thA I'annmdu," Vietnam 
juggle.__ - * ■■» 
/ JThlU ...Martin yas tTrns 
^ attempting to counter Dr. 

King’s arguments, high Ad¬ 

ministration officials were 
[giving Inquiring reporters 
^their own versioii of Dr. 
^King's motives. 

Ont of Money? ^ 

|t The SCLC, they suggested, 
Jbad run out of money and 
Dr. King had grabbed onto 

l the peace movement in 
. hopes of replenishing the 
t treasury. . 
, Rustin, who remains close 

* to Dr. King despite a differ^ 
ence of views, says flatly 
that this charge is untrue. 
*Tve never known Dr. King 
to take a position that would 
help him bring in money,” 
Rustin declares. 
Administration officials al¬ 

io expressed concern about 
radical influences on Dr. 
King’s staff, and said this 

‘position will damage the 
already •shaky prospects for 

-Civil rights action In Coa- 
^ this year, 
i The extent of that damage 

debatable. Sen. Philip A. 
ffiart (D-Mich.), manager ef 
l the Administration bilL 
i “You** darn right 

n * 
I’m-afraid aa 

i influential voice has befei 
j lost” ; 

L'Ai an Excuse* *'??v. . 

E But Clarence MltcheQ, 
%ead of the Washington bu- 

; eau of the NAACP and the 
■ host experienced of civil 
I fights lobbyists, says, ‘Thos* 
%ho are hostile (to the bill) 
Twill certainly use this as an 
[excuse, but at this* stage, 
i the fair-minded members of 
Congress look to the kind of 

* statement that the NAACP 
■ board made as reflecting the 
! views of colored people gen- 
| eraily," 
j Both sides concede that 
/ chances of passing any kind 
I of open-housing legislation 
5 this year look gloomy now. 
■ The chances had never been 

bright 

‘Peace Candidate* 

Of equkl importance, In 
their view, is the amrtmni- 

* tioa they say Dr. King un- 
' wittingly provided for oppon- 
* ends of the war on poverty 

and other domestic welfare 
programs by his Statement 
that the U.S. ,4would never 
invest the necessary funds 

<gnd energies in the rehabili¬ 
tation of poor so long as 
adventures like Vietnam con- 

h Of greater Todg range con* 
eerntothe Demgrrffg and ; 

?tfieir flberal alttes mE 

jjfHimations that a merged 
I peace-civil rights coalition 

[ could use Da. King as Its 

r candidate to) President on 
I a third-party Uck$t In 1968. 
| (x , "It’s more and more re¬ 

mindful to me of the coali¬ 
tion around Henry Wallace” 
said Joseph L. R a u h Jr., 
liberal Washington attorney 
and a leader of the anti¬ 
communist Americans for 
Democratic Adlan. 

. "New Left” political 
groups in New York and 
California have talked pub¬ 
licly for months about en¬ 
tering a “peace candidate” 

lM next year's Democratic 
presidential primaries. 

Last month, the liberal 
California Democratic Coun* 
dfl, composed of 90,000 vol- 
Iqtfggujpb memocn^Q^^ 

consider supporting such 
pel. 

y* cafiffidate If JEca*ida#t 
"Johnson refuses Fo change 
bis Vietnam war policy. 

rouowing Wallace? 

Rauh, recalling how ADA 
was formed to fight the 
Communist • manip u 1 a t e d 
“Progressive Party” candi¬ 
dacy ot Henry Wallace In 
1948, said he sees Dr. King 
on the verge of making the 
same mistake Wallace did. 

“He thinks of himself as 
a bridge between those who 
believe in our system and 
those who don’t,” Rauh said. 
yto my mind, that is an un¬ 
bridgeable gap,” Jtauh said. 

~How serious is the pros¬ 
pect of a Dr. King “peace 
candidacy” in 1968? The evi¬ 
dence is ambiguous. One 
civil rights leader outside 
Dr. King’s circle describes 
him as “a sitting duck” for 
such a propositioa Another, 
closer to Dr., King, thinks 
ibiug^vguid fefuiu in bfvm 

any part of a movement that 
incluaea Communists, let 
alone one dominated by 
them. - . ♦ * . 

The NAAqp*« Mitchdl, 
skeptical of the organization¬ 
al ability of Dr. King’s sup¬ 
porters, thinks the appeal 
would be mainly to the ‘In¬ 
tellectual types” and would 
not penetrate the ghettos, 
where Democrats receive 
Urge majorities in presiden¬ 
tial elections. * ' 

Where I live,” says 
Mitchell, a Baltimorean,* 
“nobody has heard of the 
New Left” 

But the White House does 
hot take lightly the possi¬ 
bility of Dr. King drawing 
off Negro and ultra-liberal 
votes at the same time 
George Wallace is luring 
white segregationists. 

And that, among other rea¬ 
sons, is why the bottle for 
the soul of Martin Luther 
King keeps escalating. 
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he Race Story: Two Negro Leaders 
I- 
ft By GENE ROBERTS 
F Special t* Tb» We* Tort TkMi 

' Th* Marti* Luther JTfap/r. 
Was created sharp controversy 
omony Negroes by taking a new 
position for him of outspoken op¬ 
position to the Vietnam war. For 
Stokely Carmichael, leader of the 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating 
Committee, such opposition is an 
old story. What follows are ar¬ 
ticles on the controversy among 
Negroes over Vietnam, and over 
Mr. Carmichael’s activities, 

King as a 
Spokesman 

ATLANTA—Ever since the dvil 
lights revolution began, scholars, 
politicians. Journalists and, quite 
often, the public at large have' 
asked one question again and 
again: Who speaks for the Negro?.. 
Robert Penn Warren, the man 
letters, once wrote a book witi 
Just that question as the title, and 
came up with the conclusion that j 
there were many spokesmen for ‘ 
the Negro in civil rights. - \ * 

But now the question ft being 
asked once more, this time in 
connection with United States pol¬ 
icy in Vietnam. 

Is the spokesman Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr., who recently 
broke his silence on the war and 
ft now calhJjJ^Tyftr^Jnited States 
the "greatest purveyor of violence 
In the world today"? Could it be 
Stokely Carmichael, the chairman 
of the Student Nonviolent Coor¬ 
dinating Committee, or Floyd Me- 
Ktssick, director of the Congress 
of Racial Equality—both of whom 
have been attacking the war in 
oven stronger terms? Is it Senator 
Edward Brooke, who says he has 

.come to the conclusion that the 
nation is taking the only course it 
could realistically take toward the 

Tactical Mistake? : ' - * 

• Or were D*. Ralph Bufcche, Roy 
Wilkins and other leaders of the 
National Association fdrthe Ad* 

. vane^nent of Colored People 
- speaking for the Negroes last wee* 
' when they spoke mit against Ur/ 
King and said the fusion <* th# 
dbH fights and peace movement* 
would be a “serious tacticalinto-1 

The answer appears to be that, 
dapin-oft ftiror at \lW IP#8er- 

_ship level, the great mass of Ne¬ 
groes are not much more or less 
divided Over the war than the 

. great mass' of whites. ■ 
During a random sample of Ne¬ 

gro opinion, for example. Nelson 
Jack Edwards, who, as ’executive 

•-Board "large, is the 
| ranking Negro in the United Auto 
j Workers Union, said in Detroit J 

that he thought Negroes were *a l 
hit more—but not substantially 
more’*—opposed to the war than 
whites. 1 • . - * ; 

j v And in Washington, the Rev. i 
KChanning Er Philhps, a Negro op- ’ 
|V ponent of the war, wishes the ma- * 
* Jprity of Negroes objected to the 
-country's Vietnam policy, but has 
'Concluded that they do not Re 
thinks Negroes are probably ‘lei* 
exercised" about the war, at least 
to Washington, than are whites. 

^Occasional Dissent 
n. . * . ...... _. . v.,. • i 4- 
- • This, then, fa the way the syr*’ 
v*y went. With an occasional dis¬ 
sent here or there—usually oh^ 

r Negro college campuses where the ' 
■jihtlwar feeling seems somewhat | 
fstronger than in the Negro com- j 
niunity as a whole, or in the Mis- j ! sissippi Delta where there is still f 
some civil right* Activity and ; 
where many impoverished Negroes , 
feel they would be receiving more 1 
Federal assistance were it not for J 
the war.. 

* But, when Negroes oppose the 
war, they usually do it for rea¬ 
sons other than those given by 

"whites. Some Negroes—and edpfet* 
daily those in the Student Com- 

f^tnittee and CORE—feel it unjust 
fbr the Negro to be asked to 
fight abroad as kmg as they are 
receiving less thin a full measure 

j of social ahd economic justice at 
• home, „ 

t Others say they have observed 
! that the nation's commitment to 
dvll rights has declined as the 
wat in Vietnam has escalated. 
Still others—and this view seems 
strong on Negro campuses—fed 
the Negro, while getting less than 
kft proportionate share of the na¬ 
tional income, is having to do 

bfa dide <rf the fta*to 
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Nation Listen* ■'{ 

"but wKalever their views on the 
war, Negroes can draw a certain 
amount of satisfaction from the 
fact that the nation is listening to j 

-them.. Senator Brooke,, for exam-' 
pie, made major news when he 
supported the Administration’s po¬ 
sition in Vietnam, and Dr. King ; 
attracted widespread attention : 
when he opposed It. 

Except for civi] rights, seldom 
if ever in the nation s history have 
Negro views been so eagerly 
sought and disseminated on a ma- j 
jor national issue. And if the war . 
Is proving that the nation ean j 
listen to the Negro on national ( 
issures, it Is equally as much dem¬ 
onstrating that the Negro is los¬ 
ing his traditional reticence on 
public issues other than civil rights. 

Such headline-making names air 
King, Bunche, Brooke, Carmichael, 
McKsssiok, Wilkins and the Ra , 
James Bevel—the civil lights ac¬ 
tivist who has become a fulltime 
cnticof^the war—showthat^learly, ^ 

■ Carmichael 
On Campus 
^ATUtKTA — AWt IM^ 

<* **• <unwt 
OxnmitUt alaroat a 

ago, hm embarked <m a program 
to win & foiJowtag for the organi¬ 
sation’* new "black power-black 
consciousness” philosophy. 

He and the organisation’s field 
secretaries tried first in rural 
art?asr but ran into opposition from 
Negroes who decided such black 
power slogans as ‘‘move on over «r 
we'll move on over you" caused 
more trouble with whites than they 
solved. The^Srtmwrtomittee tried, 4 
too, to Stir up interest in big-city 
ghettos But there, its paucy of I 

opposing the presence of white 
social workers stirred the animos¬ 
ity of Negroes who had received 
tangible assistance from the work¬ 
ers and liked them for it 

But in recent months he and hi 
organization have been devoting 
increasing attention to Negro col¬ 
lege campuses. And they are meet¬ 
ing with more success. 

At Toogaloo College on the out- 
BkirU of Jackson, Miss., last iroidr j 
Wr. Carmlchael^lashed out against 
the war in Vietnam and had *jgJ! 
proximately 700 students sWSfcl 

po^ we won’t gD/Uan chwS 
<w j 

I 

that lasted for a fuH 10 minutes." ‘ 
A few days before, after he ap¬ 

peared in Nashville, Tenn., students 
at predominantly Negro Fisk and 
Tennessee A. ft L (Agricultural 
and Industrial) Universities rioted 
is the streets, hurled rocks and 

h stones, and occasionally tossed ; 
Molotov cocktails and took pot j 
shots at police cars, r 

Whether or not Mr. Carmichael's 
presence had anything to do with 
the riot is a matter of sharp de¬ 
bate in Nashville, but Mr. Car** 
michael seemed to draw satisfao^ 
tlon from the fact that students 
shouted “black power” while riot- j 
ing. * —: ' 

A 'BebeUfon* ' J «f‘ ^ 

Furthermore, in his speech at 
Tougaloo, h« called the riot a 
rebellion and said Negroes need 
not apologize for rebelling at in¬ 
justices imposed upon them by 
whites, Afor all the United States 
would still he a colony if it had 
not rebelled from Britain; and if 
Negro ghettos want to free them* 
•efvea from "colonial domination'' 
by whuaa, Uwy may to use 
vMiortu •tactic. 

* taft ft* gaUtfsg Uw thet pom+t 

n want, a wtlSSE* 
As iMfhl b. npKUd. Mr. 

CaratrhMl hu hM AM of CM* 
pus opponents. 

But 1its Carmichael has support¬ 
ers at Miles as well as at such 
collejpe^ia Fisk and Tougaloo. And 

F ^ campus book store‘aih~auT^ 
Tumkege* laatltute. two of 

rf «D«s are black pow*r 
"Wblea-’ v. JOlcotm Jr, 

°£7phy •“* jrannoa’i1 
"Wretched of the Earth,” 

' What's the secret ef Mr. Car- 
michael’s campus appeal ^ j, ' ■ -* 

Wor one thing, m&ay student*, 
admire Ms audadty. a* drew awtj 

***** a few chuckles recently when] 
J**»lked Into a Federal court fc*! 

wearing sunglasses 
«ad a flowing Migsrtan “•gbada,, 

Jfc- -ic.it ,.j4 ft 

foists Abort got 

to*- he provoked „ --- 
ma laughter wtth Ms tmMc omd 
emtUmd si Utsrts&kT acK-'-tf Mt’ 

. w«*n, 

r todeat eeminiw—1 
it «r and nmS 

‘ tomtag ttfertnr Sft 
«ytag. *Wd don't want t* Se yodr 

* ' dpe juat aact, b> hi 

l&SSSfef 

*ctnj 
*Uxt ad 

• '■ *.Vc<2 adT 
ft fftte* 
l Him #t>^* 

"ye., tell ’em: Y ourdaught er, 
your siscsr, your nKlhUfla,**" Mr. 
Carmichael says. "The white 
woman’s not the queen of the 
world. She can be made, just like 
anything else. Let's move on to 
something Important^ 

Some students admire Mr. 
Carmichael’s violent militance. He 
calls white people "honkies,” 
for example, and says that non¬ 
violence strips the Negro male of 
his manhood. One way, he suggests, 
for Southern Negroes to regain 
their manhood is to strike back at 
whites when whites strike at them. 

Theory of Guilt 

There are obviously other an¬ 
swers to Mr Carmichael’s appeal 
and many of his campus speeches 
have left college professors search¬ 
ing for them. Some professors, In 
their more philosophical momenta^ 
have suggested that many Negro | 
students feel guilty about, attend-J 
ing college and enJoying middle- f 
class advantages while midoea I 
their kinsmen are below Jhi j 
ty level* Mr, Carmichael. 
ry go*a, offers uvtn a 
help: Inspire the Negro 
stand up for Uwmartwa by 
tronOrot and M MUag (ft* i 
man push jm» ummL 

Whether Mr._ 
right or wrong shoot 
many stwtroU ttp pwt mwis 

to. ?elTU- ***“-*•«. Mr. 
michael seems certain to go d»t* 
ptrrviding more griat for thew^ 
arguments, 

Tm denied power by honkiea,’* 
Mr. Carmichael said, "and Tm 
going to keep osi goiug until I 
get that power back/\ v 
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AGITATOR: Accused of fomenting violence with his cries of “black power," Stokely Carmichael 
says Negroes may have no other recourse against "Injustices imposed upon them by whites.’* 
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I r Letters £ 
F to the Editor of The Times 
, Dr., King*! Place 1Q_ > 
CiviWights Tradition 

To ths Editor; 
Dr, Martin Luther King*! ar¬ 

gument that the war in Viet¬ 
nam haa precluded meaningful 
attempts to cope with poverty 
and discrimination at home 
may or may not be correct. 
Hie conclusion that, as a civil- 
rights leadert Ije must there¬ 
fore oppose that war. may t0* 
may not be wise^ But the Im¬ 
plication inade by .many of his 
critics that, ma a .civil-right* 
leader, Dr, King departs radi¬ 
cally from precedent in speak¬ 
ing out against Amerfcan for¬ 
eign policy, cannotppar histori¬ 
cal examination. 

The fact is» though some 
seem to have forgotten it, that 
many of the initial leaders of 
the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People were men who devoted 
much of their public careen 
openly to attacking American 
foreign policy. The first presi¬ 
dent of the association. Moor- 
field Storey, assumed that of¬ 
fice already known as a per¬ 
sistent critic of the American 
acquisition of the Philippines. 

, While serving as president 
between 1910 and 1999, Storey 
continued his anti-imperialism, 
publicly conderaniTig American 
Interventions in the Dominican 
Republic, in Haiti, and in 
Nicaragua, 

N# Grltldam of Leaders 

Oswald Garrison ViBard, the 
first treasurer of the associa¬ 
tion, was onfc of the stanchest 
critics of tpo Treaty of Ver¬ 
sailles and remained an op¬ 
ponent of “foreign entangle¬ 
ments” throughout his life. 
Though the situation of the 
Negro American was even 
more perilous then than “nomt 
peither Storey nor Viflard was, 
to the best of my knowledge, 

' attacked for speaking out on 
foreign-policy issues while serv- 

/|ng with the association, dor 
it suggested that their 

somehow hurt the 
r«vu rights. 

Ne^5J^Storey awjmjsrd, it 
is true, involved theaSSSffc- 
tian , in their foreign-policy 
statements: VlUard spoke from 
his position ss editor of 'fro 
Ration, Storey a* a private 
citizen. 

But it has also been forgot¬ 
ten that the precedent of a 
civil-rights organisation, as an 
organization,. criticizing Ameri¬ 
can foreign policy, was set not 
by Stokely Carmichael and the 
Studeni Non-Violent Co-ordi¬ 
nating Committee, Jet alone by 
Dr. King, but by the N.A-A.CJP. 
through its executive secra¬ 
tary, James Weldon Johnson, in 
connection with the American 
occupation of Haiti. The inter¬ 
vention in Haiti and the Inter¬ 
vention in Vietnam may be dif¬ 
ferent in intent, but supply they 
are equally “foreign policy'’— 
as distinguished from "dvil- 
rights”—issues. , 

Whatever the merits of Dr. 
King's position, in short, he 
stands in a solid historical tra¬ 
dition when, ss a civil-rights 
leader,. he speaks out against 
American foreign policy. 

WlLUAJI B. Hecon JB. 
Instructor tat History 

, Michigan State University 
East * —jpg Sp 

1 - —— April 10, 1967 
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By Michael Harrington 
l,' Author of 44The Other AmmcoT 
J* and other books 
rjpHE PROPHET ban moved out of 
X the back of the bus. Martin Luther 
King Jr. has taken a militant stand on 
Vietnam instead of confining himself 
to the race issue. He Is being, quite a 
lew editorialists seem to say, an 
VPPltj Jeremiah. 

King obviously could not take the J 
advice to segregate his moral prin- 

(jfefoS to one question. And yet in * 
joining the Spring MohiUiation to End 

fjhe War in Vietnam, the Nobel peace . 
laureate involved himself in a cruel 
paradox. The man who, more than 
anyone in his generation, had demon¬ 
strated the practical power of morality, 
suddenly found himself torn by the 
conflicting claims of politics and ethics. 

I take his personal dilemma as a pub* 
lie fact, a point of departure for under¬ 
standing the crisis of the peace and 
dvil rights movements, the alienation 
6f the young activists and the way in 
which a tragic conflict in Southeast 
Asia corrupts our domestic hope. 

An Inelastic Principle 1AM SURE that King did not have a 
moment’s hesitation in deciding to 

oppose the war. He had taught South¬ 
ern Negroes to love the racists who re¬ 
viled and beat them and there were 
those who died in practicing his non- 
$olent resistance to unjust laws. It la 
preposterous to think that such a man 
could possibly support the Administra* 
turn’s Vietnam policy. His pacifist prin- 

hardly stop at the water's 
JJ*g«- 
^ Secondly, King rightly argues that 
fo* current retreat from issues like 

and race is. In part, a conse- 1 
of the war, It is not Just that 

yean appropriation for Vietnam : 
ih*h raise the focaih* 4f 
Above the jpovej 

that two yean of war funds wopld pay 
for the to ^ 

luidpay 
for the housing program whicE JJlBf 
IJibicoff has projected over a decade. , 

r Ih terms of economic quantities, this 
Nation is rich enough to have both guns 
4nd butter. But a society which listens 
to a bpdy count every night before 
oinner is hardly befog prepared for the 
jfolitics of compassion, either domestic- 
ally or Internationally. v , * v 
' If this logical convergence of foe 

peace and civil rights problem* extern*, 
ed to politics. King would have no prob¬ 
lems. But, of course, it doesn’t * 

A great many Americana felt that a 
la* whs such an oMtNSd 
abomination that it should 

** ’nftaUgr "number 
applies this rationale of civil WSfeBefli- 

,k race to opposition to the Government’s 
position on Vietnam. Thuk King's radi¬ 
cal anti-war stance wifi lose him the 
support of some of those who approved 
heartily of his radical anti-racism. It 
win even isolate him from some of the 
proposals of the senatorial doves. It 
was this potential contraction of the. 
civil rights base that so alarmed the 
NAACP and led it to condemn hia 
march yesterday. 

A Numerical Problem IRONICALLY, these complexities 
emerged at the very moment when 

the civil rights movement desperately 
needed allies. King himself had foiled 
In his Chicago open housing campaign 
of 1906 and his defeat was symptomatic. 

Where a lunchroom can be integrated 
by a courageous handful, the abolition 
of the ghetto requires that Congress 
make massive investments in the name 

l foe entire Nation. This means foal 
l the 10 per cent Negro minority has to 
ground up every possible vote; font 

there will be fewer dramatic confronts 
and ®o» poUtfov 
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who found it eirfcrrtrncf 
in Mississippi than compromise 

Washington, responded to this new 
laticm by moving from ciyil rights 

W-peace. ’ 

Had Sing been able to satisfy his 
convictions simply by seconding the 
senatorial doves, the decision would 
have cost him little. But the courageous 
proponent of nonviolent civil disobedi¬ 
ence could not content himself with 
such an impersonal, uncommitted 
gesture. 

His philosophy and his history drove 
him toward the radical wing of the 
peace movement, where he found 
friends mere difficult to deal with than 
many of his critics. The overwhelming 
majority of peace marchers are people 
who have been appalled by America’s 
conduct in Vietnam and seek an end to 
the tragedy by any possible means. But 
there is a smaller, extremely active 
group with a much more complex 
motivation. V \ . 

Perhaps the best way to descr^b* 
these people is that they are ip€ at 

like the Communists of tiy *30s. j[a 
aSA jten> ***** mSanmm l 

lem when m corf of members In an' 

ican organization woufiT 0% 

response to the twists and turns of 

Russian politics. Their attitude 6n 
Franklin Roosevelt, say, would depend 
on Joseph Stalin’s relations with Adolf 
Hitler.' 

The young hyperactiviits one meets 
in the peace movement today are not 
acting out this pattern at all They are 
not the puppets of Ho Chi Minh or any 
other foreigner. Their basic emotion is I 
one of domestic alienation rather than 
of international solidarity, and R is 
their pasjdonate feeling about their na¬ 
tive land that determines their attitude 
toward Hanoi, not pp other way 
around. ' 

The Heartsick 
rr®E PEOPLE of whom I writ# Jo- 

X elude Negro militants—SNCC vet¬ 
erans, black nationalist* And others— 
who have become disillusioned with the 
nonviolence of King and made heart¬ 
sick by the token progress purchased 
by terrible sacrifice. They are middle- 
class college students who once naively 
believed in the liberal rhetoric that be- 

P* 

sep Util country from au ttnef exegni 
the extreme right and who reacted 
with a bitter fury when they glimpsed 
the illiberal realty, 

It is these people who give the pres¬ 
ent radical anti-war movement its dis¬ 
tinctive quality. When they launch offi¬ 
cial slogans analogizing the Vietcong to 
Washington’s army in 1776, when they 
speak of “self-determination” but effec¬ 
tively restrict the notion to South Viet¬ 
nam and fail to extend it to the North, 
even when they fly Vietcong* flags, as 
a minority among them do, they are 
net conspirators or infiltrators. 

Rather, they are expressing the anger 
theyfeel about the United States. This 
attitude certainly allows for individual 
purgation but, and this is s'probtem 
for King, it has litle to do with effec¬ 
tive political action. Perhaps the Negro 
leader can infuse this movement with 
the spirit of practical prophecy that he 
summoned upon from Montgomery to 
SeWa. And perhaps not 

An Imposuble Choke 1 FINALLY, Dr. King has made his 
^aharg-pf tactical errors^IikeAe 

implied equation of the American ftflh 

tor analysis, r" cannot help 
sympathetic with him. He has 
forced tv an impossible choice. It 

Hiiffieult and politically dangerous 
him to speak out; it would be an act < 
moral "cowardice to remain aHezrt 
resultant, and tormenting, person 
dilemma is but one more cost of thw 
tragic war. 1 , |l 

During the Elsenhower ’50s wheiZi 
America was so often uncritically cele|| 
bratpd, the spokesmen for the Nation’* 
conscience were often black men, an<£ 
Martin Luther King was a leaded j 
among them. Eventually, this Negrji 
minority probably did more for thwj 
whites than they did &lr themselves* f 
for it was the freedom movement tha^ 
awakened the campus, challenged the* 
"churches to a new ecumenieism is^ 
prepared the way for that generation 
which was to answer John F. Kennedy** 
call to action... r ! 

Now, in the agony of Vietnam, Amer4 
ka IS forgetting that social conscience} 
it eh recently acquired. There are evem 
some trying to drivq the prophet t 
ha^of the bps. ^ 

re are evem 
phetto thi 

W 1 



4 great many Americana felt that a Jim Crow law was roch an ohvionfcwd jyimcdMte ° t*9 ooaitionon 
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A rereading of the document sake* it poaelble to 
understand sore mdlly vhy Kartia bother Slag, 9r«, la a 
previous speech condensed the Sotted States as "the greatest 
purveyor of violence is the oorld today," and vhy he villingly 
played a key vole is the anti-var rally oa April IS, 1967, 
shore sock Covernaeat leaders as the President, Secretary el , 
State Seas tusk, and Secretary of Oafeooe Sober! 8. ScSasara 
sere vloleosly attacked so "belteons," "feels," and "racists," 

• r , t J*' ' ' . ' ' 

A oepy of the speech sad# by Hag at the peace , 
demonstration ee April IS, 1967, Is attaohed for yo5r^_ 
Information. 

fn sill recall that ee seat the Attorney General 
of the anon dooenent seat lose* above} hovever, he i a espy of the ease doe 

Is set heist faralehed 
east seattoaed above} hovevert 
a dopy of this communication. 
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!?? to Sullivan memorandum dated ’ /i- 
4AS/ST captioaed "»ani* bother King, Security Satte^i c," 
prepared by Brides, .........., ..'V Q 
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OPPOSES WAR IH VIETNAM 

Havana Domestic Television Service in Spanish 1800 GMT 27 March 1967—F 

(Gonzalez commentary) » 

(Excerpt) The Yankee government generally withholds the truth from the American 

people, but the news issued the past several days by the American high command Includes 

record casualty figures, big battles without American victories, and increasing danger 
for the invader* They cannot always conceal the truth. In this case, to reveal part 

of the truth may be a ploy by the military clique tb Justify monstrous new escalation. 

However, it is noteworthy that this method of resorting to sowing terror among the 
American people is failing. In the last few hours there has been a succession of 

big demonstrations in the United States against the war in Vietnam, It is symptomatic 
that for the first time a moderate like Rev. Martin Luther Ring, integration leader 
and Hobel Peace Prize winner, publicly branded the war in Vietnam as "blasphemy of 
everything the United States stands for." 
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Foreign Broadcast Information 
Service Daily Report , . , . 
March 28, 1967 
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Ur. W. C. Su 

from : c. D. Brennan/"^ 

SUBJECT: MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. MCLASSirj 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

1 - Mr. C.D. De 
I - Mr. R.E. v; 
1 - Mr. W.C. S! 

DATE: 4/13/67 

1 - Mr. C.D. Brennan 
1 - Mr. D.M. Veils 

T ol«on _ 
DeLoach. 
Mohr ... 

Gale _ 

Rosen _ 

Sullivan _ 

Tavei_ 

Trotter_ 

Tele. Ron* . 

Holmes- 

Attached for your approval for dissemination are . 
copies of a letterhead memorandum containing the_f<^. lowing: 

advised that StanleyAtfeviso^, a Tj 
) V// long-time secret.Communist PartY.member, and HarryoKachtel, 1 

y>/ \ who has a history of membership in a communist front, were 
' in conference "recently concerning Martin Luther King, Jr.* 

President, Southern Christian Leadership Conference. They 
decided to take steps to gain support for King's stand 
Vietnam by having a pamphlet printed and running a full- 9* j 
page ad in **The New York Times" on April 16, 1967. ! 

When King joined the conference, Levlson and ^ 
Vachtel urged King to seek an audience with the Pope and W 
to begin by corresponding with him. I Levlson told King to deny he advocated a merger ^ s? 
of civil rights and peace movement in his press conference^ .It 
in Los Angeles on 4/12/67. jV £ 

3? 
V 

King subsequently spoke out at this press conference 
along the lines outlined by Levlson. ^ 

*—r i 

Vachtel remarked to Levlson that King will meef^ <* 
with Rockefeller on April 22 or 24, 1967. jy * 

Source was of the opinion that Rockefeller m 
referred to by Vachtel was Nelson Rockefeller, Governor Jr A J 

\ New York. REC-ZI ' ^ ^ ^ - 

RECOMMENDATION: EX10X9 

£ie 

10 ftPR 

That the copies of the enclosures be forwarded____ 
by routing slips to Mrs. Mildred Stegall, The Vhlte House; 
the Honorable Dean Rusk, Secretary of State? the Honorable 
Richard Helms, the Central Intelligence Agency; the t .u ^ 
Attorney General; and Assistant Attorneys Gene^ad\ Yeagley 
and Doar. Classified by 

^fouthernLeadership' c£neqce) ‘*^ 1 - 100-438794 (Southern Christ! 
DMV:ecojJLT (7)^^ /|^ 

hip Conference?4•J 
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In Reply, Pleat* Refer to 
Pile No, 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

April 14, 1967 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

The following Information has been supplied by 
confidential sources of this Bureau who have furnished 
reliable information in the past. it 

Stanley Levison and Harry Vachtel, advisors to 
Martin Luther King, Jr., President, Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference, were in conference recently. Vachtel 
thought the text of King's anti-Vietnam War speech delivered 
at Riverside Church, New York, New York, on April 4, 1967, 
was good and wanted it printed for distribution. Levison 
felt the speech was too advanced for many Negroes and that 
it did not have wide appeal. However, it was decided to 
issue a question and answer type pamphlet to the public 
entitled "Dr. King Speaks on the War in Vietnam." It was & 
also agreed that a full-page advertisement would be run in" 
"The New York Times" on April 16, 1967, defending King's 
stand on Vietnam. 

Later, Martin Luther King, Jr., joined these two 
Individuals in this conference. At that time Vachtel and 

■*“» Levison urged King to contemplate seeking an audience witk_ 
£ j^the Pope. Toward this end, Levison urged King to begin A 

j(Ncorresponding with the Pope. ^ 

Levison then advised King to state in his press 
conference in Los Angeles, California, on April 12, 1967, 
that the allegation by the National Association for the (K 

uJji: Advancement of Colored People claiming King advocated the"^ 
fusion of the civil rights and the peace movement was untrue. 

a £ « 
King subsequently held a press conference in 

3 Los Angeles on April 12, 1967, and spoke out along the 
lines outlined for him by Levison. 
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MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 

Wachtel mentioned that King will meet with 
Rockefeller on April 22 or 24, 1967, to discuss King's 
position on Vietnam. The source advised he believed the 
Rockefeller referred to by Wachtel was Nelson Rockefeller,-^ 
Governor, New York. 

It should be noted that previously Levison men** 
tioned to an associate that King will also disclose his 
views on South America to Rockefeller when they meet since £5 
King feels South America has the potential of becoming the 
next Vietnam. 

Stanley Levison is a long-time communist whose 
secret membership in the Communist Party, USA, was estab¬ 
lished as of July, 1963. Harry Wachtel is a former member c? 
of the National Lawyers Guild, an organization which has 
been designated as a communist front by the Committee on 
Un-American Activities, United States House of Representatives. 
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• TELETYPE UNIT, 

APS 1 2, 

ENCODE MESSAGE 

WASH DC -«> 

URGENT 11-82 AH 4-12-87 NJZ 

to Director c 100-106870) and Atlanta <100-5586) 

ATLANTA VIA WASHINGTON 

FROH LOS ANGELES U00-57229) 

O 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR*, SH-C. 00 ATLANTA. 

0 

Mr. Tolson 
Mr. D^Lr&ch 
Mr.JJjhr 

MfiV CaWer_ 

Mr* Callahan 
Mr. Conrad., 
Mr. Felt_ 
Mf. Gala 
Mr. flksen 

fr/Tavel 

Mr. tfksen 

' Jfr/TaVel 
Mrf Trotter . 
Tele. Room.. 

a 

Mias Holme* 
Mias Gandy, 

C - 

RE NEW YORK TEL, APRIL ELEVEN, LAST, CAPTIONED > 

COHINFIL, SCLC; LOS ANGELES AIRTEL, APRIL THREE, LAST, 

CAPTIONED MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR* 

b7 (pj 

KING ARRIVED LOS ANGELES EIGHT THIRTY FIVE PM, APRIL ELEVEN, 

4 f 

B 

■(V 

2Cj 

OD “ 
LAST. HE DID NOT STAY AT HYATT HOUSE AS PLANNED ALTHOUGH 

RESERVATIONS REMAIN OUTSTANDING* ^ 

klip) TODAY ADVISED KING HELD 

PRESS CONFERENCE NINE THIRTY AH CONFERENCE ROOM NUMBER SEVEN, 

BILTMORE HOTEL, APRIL TWELVE, INSTANT, WHERE HE ATTACKED NAACP. 

E«DF»SEOIE sere _ 

is*x 

za 

64APR 2 

REC-8 p j 

B - 
HjIfORJ'ATIOV COHTABi® , — S 

MR DELOACH FOR THE DIRECTOR 
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PAGE TWO 

LA 100-57229 

[STATED LOCAL PRESS G1VIHG KING COMPLETE COVERAGE NOT 

ONLY FOR HIS COMMENTS ON VAR IN VIETNAM BUT THEY FEEL A 

DISGRUNTLED FORMER FOLLOWER MAY CAUSE HIM HARM. 

STATED KING WILL ADDRESS STUDENT GATHERING 

OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE, LOS ANGELES, ELEVEN AM, APRIL TWELVE, 

INSTANT. 

CONTINUING. 

COVERAGE 

ftlRTEL AND LHM FOLLOWS, 

NEW YORK ADVISED AM. 

END 

HAL R RELAY 

FBI WASH DC 

*JT 

OC- MR. SULLIVAN 
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FBI WASH DC 

FBI LOS AVG. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVtSTlGATON 
U, t. DEPARTMENT OF /UST|C£ , 

COMMUNICATION SECTION 

APR 13 1067 i/ 
TELETYEfi 

1021 Ptf URGENT 4-12-67 SHE 

TO/DIRECTOR * ATLANTA (100-5586) 

tOrt LOS ANGELES (100-57229) 

0/ 

Mr. To|«on_ 
Mr, De Loach 
Mr. Mohr-__ 
Mr. Wick,__ 
Mr. Casper_ 
Mr Caliaha-i_ 
Mr Conrad _ 
Mr. Felt___ 
Mr. Gal*.- \ ff* 

Mr. Ro»*n XjZ'' 
Mr Sujl’vaii'Srr 
Mr Tavd _ 
Mr Trotter_ 
Tele. R*nm 

Miaa Holme* 
Mi** Gandy__ 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR* SM-C* OOl AT* 

RE NEW YORK TEL APRIL TWELVE INSTANT CAPTIONED C0MINFIL 

SCLC, IS-C AND LA TEL APRIL TWELVE INSTANT CAPTIONED AS 

ABOVE. 

hl(O) ADVISED KING SPOKE BEFORE 

OVERFLOW CROWD OF THIRTEEN HUNDRED STUDENTS AND PROFESSORS AT C 

ELEVEN Art APRIL TWELVE AT THORNE HALL, OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE, h N 
1 * 

LOS ANGELES. HIS SPEECH CONCERNED NEGRO INTEGRATION AND HE ^ 
<" K» 

SUGGESTED A MASSIVE INTEGRATION PROGRAM IN THE US. HE TOLD OF L- \ 

NEED FOR A GUARANTEED ANNUAL INCOME AND FAVORED ADOPTION OF H-1 V* 

A NATIONAL BILL OF RIGHTS FOR ALL NEGROES. HE TERMED VIETNAM 

WAR NEEDLESS WASTE OF TIME AND MONE^P*’ ® /a O - /0(^i70 3 ^ ^ l ■iff* 3 

FOLLOWING FORMAL SPEECH KING 

/6 0 

IN FACED NEWSMEN AT 

IMPROMPTU NEWS CONFERENCE WHERE HE REFERRED TO INEQUITIES IN 

»D PAOE ONS-v . (- 

*#; 

0 
yaz, 

% 2419s 7 
»0 APR 17il967i 




